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GVSU keys into safety expansion
On-campus housing
moves to 24/7
lockdown; key required

By Ellen Hensel
GVL Staff Writer

By Chelsea Ponstein
GVL Staff Writer
Two
on-campus
housing
complexes, Mark A. Murray and
North C living centers, have recently
joined the rest in locking their doors
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Residents now get
into the
buildings by using the key card
system employed by the other living
centers on campus.
"We’ve been going to card access
to maintain safety,” said Andrew
Beachnau, director of Housing,
Residential Life and Health Services.
"We are beginning to phase in a 24/7
lockdown to any building that has
a public hallway or common space,
limiting access to the buildings for
residents and their guests.”
The main priority is to keep
students safe in their living centers
by having the doors locked all the
time, Beachnau added.
Murray was not locked because
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Locked up: Freshman Mathew Cassidy, of Northville, Mich , uses his keycard Saturday to enter Stafford Living Center located on Grand Valley
State University's Allendale Campus GVSU started to phase in a 24/7 lockdown in all of its on-campus housing.

A chat with Grand
Rapids’ City Manager
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greater if we keep it up.

By Lauren Fitch
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Rapids’ City Manager for
the past 22 years, Kurt Kimball,
announced his retirement on Oct.
7. The Lanthorn
sat
down
with
Kimball to discuss
his
reason
for
retirement
and
his
perspectives
on Grand Rapids
and Grand Valley
State University.
Lanthorn: Did Kimball
you ever expect to
serve for 22 years ?
Kimball: No, the average tenure
of a city manager is similar to urban
school superintendant, three to five
years. I’ve been here almost 22 and
that’s really long. Ten years ago I
bypassed what had been the longestserving city manager in this city’s
history. It’s an uncommon tenure to
say the least; it’s not typical ... It’s
been less disruptive for my family
to be able to stay in one place.
Lanthorn: What is your reason
for retirement?
Kimball: Nearly 22 years as
city manager and 34 years with
the organization is a good run.
I’ve witnessed a transformation of
this community the likes of which
is the envy of most other cities in
the nation. It’s been incredibly
satisfying and rewarding. I think
people who live life should have
more than one vantage point on life.
I’ve been doing this job for a long
time and I just want to do something
different that’s similarly fulfilling,
but less consuming than this job.
Lanthorn: In what area has Grand
Rapids changed most dramatically
during your time as city manager?
Kimball: Back when I started
with the city, it seemed like we
were a relatively unknown and
insular community - meaning that
we weren't really open to a variety
of thought and diversity of people.
I think we've become much more
cosmopolitan. We’ve become a
much more dynamic city than when
I started. I think we’re earning
the reputation of being worldclass in many respects. People are
beginning to notice Grand Rapids.
People comprehend that we aren’t
all white, Anglo-Saxon Protestants
and Grand Rapids is becoming more
accepting of the diversity of people
and cultures that will make us even

University loan
security explored

Lanthorn: What will the transition
to the new city manager he like?
Kimball: It’s anybody’s guess.
The city commission is in charge
of the search process of the city
manager, but other than that all of
the hiring decisions are mine. The
commission doesn’t have a lot of
practice or experience hiring a
city manager. It probably will take
several months.
Lanthorn: What kind of impact
have you had on GVSU?
Kimball: The downtown campus
of GVSU has been a great boom
to what’s happened downtown ... I
think we welcomed and embraced
the expansion of GVSU’s campus
in downtown Grand Rapids. That
doesn't just happen. You have to
work hand in glove: The members
of my administration with GVSU’s
facility planning committee to the
president on down. It’s been a great
partnership. I’m really proud of all
that’s occurred on the west side
of the Grand River. It’s fabulous.
GVSU is increasingly regarded as
being more synonymous with Grand
Rapids than it ever used to be 20 or
30 years ago. The identities of Grand
Rapids and GVSU are melding.
Lanthorn: What kind of changes
will GVSU see under a new city
manager?
Kimball: I hope that my successor
would be similarly welcoming of
additional development in our city.
I have every reason to believe that
he or she will.
Lanthorn: What advice would
you give your successor?
Kimball:
Don't be easily
offended personally. Persevere, try
to be diplomatic in your dealings
with others and keep your focus on
the work rather than the politics of
the situation.
Lanthorn: How would you like
the people of GR to remember you?
Kimball: As a person who was
professional, who managed the city
well for an extraordinarily long
period of time, who was a careful
listener and good problem solver.
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Uneven appropriations: GVSU receives the second lowest appropriations per degree in the state

Accountability
report unveiled
charged by other campuses,” said
Matt McLogan, vice president of
University Relations for GVSU. “A
In
its
second
annual
fair conclusion is that Grand Valley
Accountability Report that was
offers above-average quality at
released today. Grand Valley State
below-average prices.”
University’s analysis of its academic
GVSU looks out for peoples’
and fiscal responsibility will be put
resources in several ways, he said.
on display.
“Two exhibits in the report are,
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas
to me, particularly interesting —
will present the report today to the
one showing how Grand Valley’s
university’s Board of Trustees, with
efficiency
produces
successful
the intent of showing GVSU is a
graduates
with
less
taxpayer
good steward of its resources.
investment, and the
"Higher
other reporting how
“Higher education is a
education
is
a
we help students to
public good and
save $15 million
public good and not a
not
a
private
of
their
own
private commodity...
commodity,” Haas
money by riding
said. “The state of
(GVSU) serves a highly
the free shuttle
Michigan and its
buses,”
McLogan
motivated student
taxpayers invest in
added. “I think this
body with superior
institutionsofhigher
demonstrates how
learning and expect
faculty.”
important we think
accountability for
it is to be good
that investment.”
stewards of other
THOMAS J. HAAS
Overall. GVSU
peoples’ money.”
GVSU PRESIDENT
is doing its part to
A
portion
of
serve not only its
the report many
students, but the
students might find less encouraging
state, he added.
details a continued shift of the
"Grand Valley State University
financial burden of education from
serves a highly motivated student
the state to students. The ratio of
body with superior faculty,” Haas
state aid versus tuition at GVSU has
said. “The result is a university
continued to widen, with 76 percent
moving the state in a positive of the university’s general fund
direction by impacting its economy, coming from tuition as opposed to
environment and social climate.”
42 percent in 1990.
The
report
examines
many
Overall,
Michigan’s
higher
different avenues of accountability, education
appropriations
have
including access and affordability, dropped 5.1 percent in the past five
diversity, partnerships with the state, years, which makes it the only state
efficiency measures, public and
in the country to see a decrease
private partnerships and economic
during that time period.
development.
While
students
might
be
“The
Accountability
Report concerned about how this will
enables prospective students to
impact their tuition, the university
examine GVSU’s quality measure
and compare our tuition to that
See Accountability, A2

By Jason Puscas
GVL Staff Writer
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A fluctuating economy has made its
way into the normally solid student loan
market, worrying some students and
financial aid gums.
Yet, Grand Valley State University
administrators assured students and
faculty the financial situation of the
school remains stable.
In an e-mail sent
out to all students
and faculty, GVSU
President Thomas
J. Haas addressed
concerns over the
future of loans and
the current state of
savings.
“The school has
Naas
taken precautions to
make sure students
can continue their education despite
rocky economic times,” he wrote.
GVSU administrators anticipate
students will take out a total of $128
million in both government and private
loans. Director of Financial Aid Edward
Kerestly said 70 percent of students
utilize financial aid and an average
student ends up with about $20j[)00 of
debt at the end of their four-year stint at
GVSU, around the national average for
a school its size.
Currently, the loans that will
primarily be affected by the market are
private ones, such as bank loans and
home-equity lines of credit, as opposed
to public governmental loans, which are
guaranteed and remain stable, he added.
The main government loans include
the Stafford Federal Student Loan and
Federal Direct Loan program, and
Parent PLUS loans. Kerestly said the
school totaled $108 million in these
loans alone while 15 percent of GVSU
students utilized private loans as a way
of funding tuition, which totaled $13
million.
But Kerestly said the change in
the private-loan sector does not mean
students will not be able to adequately
finance their education, they will simply
have to dig deeper to find the loan.
“(The) more private type loans are
the ones affected because there are a
lack of funds," Kerestly said. “There
have been some effects in the number
of options available for students, but we
haven't yet experienced students saying
that they haven't been able to secure the
funds they need in order to cover their
costs, but their options are a lot less than
they were a year to 18 months ago. “
Both the national and student loan
sector of the economy have experienced
this credit crunch. But this credit crunch
has not transferred to forcing GVSU
to cut budgets or increase tuition mid
year. GVSU has a history of a relatively
conservative financial policy, ensuring
that in times of trouble, the school does
not have to dip into savings or reserves,
Haas said.
“Our financial stability is quite secure
and we have done things with response
to sub-prime circumstances and ensuring
with the turmoil that investments were
made,” Haas said.adding the school will
continue to look for ways to cut costs.
“We have done everything to maintain
the endowment. For the 40 years that
GVSU has been open we have never
dipped into principle or endowment.”
he said.
GVSU seniorNathan Biller,president
of GVSU’s Economics Club, said the
current economic situation of the U.S. is
primarily due to actions of the citizenry.
“The U.S. enjoyed many years of
prosperity, largely due to its citizens
living beyond their means,” Biller said.
“We’re currently going through a period
where malinvcstment must be removed
from the system. Instead of quickly
ripping the Band-Aid off. our country
is slowly peeling it off in the hopes
nobody will notice. This doesn’t reduce
the pain - it simply spreads it around and
prevents our economy from healing.”
The
administration,
however,
maintains the sch<x)l is and will continue
to monitor the economy and the financial
situation of every student.
“We arc very interested if there is
anything we an do to assist students if
they are Uxiking for options.” Kerestly
said. “My hope is, and I think the hope
of the university is. that students won’t
change their plans because they think
they don’t have financial options. They
have options."
ehensel@ lanthorn com
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there are music practice rooms in
the lower levels that non-residents
use and North C holds academic
classrooms, he said.
Students using either the
classrooms or the music nxims
will now have to call the front
desks of the buildings to open the
front entrance dix>rs.
The front desk in North C is
open 24 hours a day, and there
is always someone available to
take the calls and open the front
doors.
The Glenn A. Niemeyer
Learning and Living Center, a
brand new building, offers one
of the best solutions, Beachnau
said.
The main entrance doors
are unUx:ked during the day so
students who have classes in the
building can have easy access.
However, the wings leading into
the apartments and living areas
are locked and residents have
key cards which open not only
their wing, but other wings in the
building.
“We arc committed to continue
to maintain a safe environment
for residents and guests by
limiting non-resident traffic in the
buildings ” Beachnau said.
Junior Chris Gierak, a resident
of Murray for more than a year,
said he feels the kxrkdown is a
waste.
“Last year they had the dtxirs
open until 6 p.m.,on the weekends
it was locked 24 hours and that
worked out pretty well as far as
I know,” Gierak said, “Last year
I felt safe the way the building
was.”
Also a resident of Murray,
junior photography major Andrew

Accountability
continued from page A1

was quick to state keeping
tuition low is a priority.
“While
providing
the
best education we can is still
first and foremost, second
is how cheaply we can get
(students) out of here,” said
Jim Bachmeier. GVSU vice
president of Finance. “I think
as you look through this
Accountability Report, I think
we measure up really well.”
The
state
appropriates
$14,355 per degree to GVSU,
which places the university

Kimball
continued from page A1

Meet over 130 employers from a wide variety of
organizations & obtain career information on
internships, co-ops, & full-time positions

Tuesday, November 4,2008
2:00pm*6:00pm
DeVos Place Convention Center
www.gvsu.edu/careers

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Career Prep Sessions
Oct. 28, 2-3pm
303C DeVos
Oct. 30, 4-5pm
1104 KC
Career Fair Cram Sessions
Nov. 3, 12-1 pm
2215 KC
Nov. 3, 6:30pm116B DeVos
[
7:30pm

Lanthorn: Will there he
any immediate changes to
the appointment of a new city
manager?
Kimball; I don't think so.
They're going to have to gear
up for work on another grueling
budget balancing. It looks like
that’s going to be as or more
difficult than the past eight
years and those were difficult
enough. But I wouldn't expect
wholesale changes by the
interim city manager. When
the new city manager gets
appointed, six to nine months
from
now, it's anybody's
guess depending on who that
is and what kind of changes
that person will wish to bring
... A new person will bring
in fresh ideas and contribute
in new ways and that’s good
... In this day and age with
complex problems you have to
be creative and innovative and
different people will bring in
different ideas.
Lanthorn: Are you still
going to he involved the Grand
Rapids area?
Kimball: I don't intend to
move from this area - I love
this community. I grew up
here, all of the people and
relationships I’ve built are
here ... So I’ll stay here and I
could use a little sabbatical for
a month or two. But after that
I'd like to jump into a different
saddle and do something that's
interesting and still contribute
to the community. I'm open to
suggestions.

CHECK. OUT THE

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Peregoy said there is no need for
it, as the doors have keys and
codes so no one can come into
your room or apartment.
But people can get in and it is
hard to keep them out, Peregoy
said, adding someone can wait
for another to open the door, a
practice commonly known as
hitchhiking.
It would make sense to lock
the main doors if we did not have

security measures on our own
doors, he added.
“To me it feels safer but it is a
sort of a nuisance that 1 just can’t
walk in the doors, I have to search
through my bag for my key,” said
Spencer Walker, a junior North
C resident. “I don’t think it was
necessary. But 1 understand it was
a concern to keep the doors locked
because of security reasons.”
cponstein® lanthorn £om
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Key access: Freshman Mathew Cassidy uses his key card to access an on-campus
housing center. All on-campus housing is now under a 24/7 lockdown for safety.

14th out of the 15 public
Michigan universities. Most
expensive was Wayne State
U n i versi ty at $39,638. followed
by Michigan Technological
University at $37,744.
The university has also
raised
its
standards
for
admittance, with 97 percent
of admitted students now
achieving a 3.0 GPA or higher
— a percentage second only to
the University of MichiganAnn Arbor. ACT scores have
seen a similar increase; the
university is now fourth in the
state, with a mid-50 percent
range of 22 to 26.

Lanthorn: What has been
the most rewarding part of the
job?
Kimball:
Seeing
things
get accomplished because of
everybody working together.
We’re a totally different city
than we were 34 years ago. The
city can’t take credit for a lot of
things by itself, but we’ve done

<£5ranb

GVSU has also increased
its enrollment by 49.7 percent
during the past 10 years —
a statistic Haas said shows
the university’s commitment
to providing more college
graduates to a state that needs
them.
More Michigan residents
now attend GVSU than any
other public higher education
institution except Michigan
State University.
The 2008 Accountability
Report can be viewed at http://
www.gvsu.edu/accountability.
jpuscas@lanthorn .com

a lot to create the environment,
set the stage and pave the way
for the kind of investment that
we’ve seen downtown. I think
neighborhoods have improved.
I’m leaving the city a better
place than when I came, I
hope.
Ifitch@lanthorn .com
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* GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Grand Valley expansion set
in former bicycle factory
Grand
Valley
State
University will add to its
repertoire
downtown
by
moving into the second and
third floors of a former bicycle
factory.
A fire leveled the 110-yearold building in 2007, but
developer
Paul
McGraw
reconstructed it into a five-story
complex featuring office space
and apartments.
GVSU is leasing two levels
for $312000 a year, with an
option to purchase the building
for $3.5 million in 2016.
The
leasing agreement
requires
a
$2.6
million
investment
from
GVSU
for interior finishing of the
26 000-square-foot space.
GVSU’s
trustees
are
expected to approve the sum at
their board meeting today.

Grand Rapids developer
denied rezoning request
The Grand Rapids City
Commission
elected
to
not approve developer Jeff
Boorsma's rezoning request for
a 24-unit apartment complex
on Seward Avenue NW.
No one would second a
motion from 1st Ward City
Commissioner Walt Gutowski
to approve the request.
The area is currently zoned
as a lot-density residential,
and Btxrrsma requested it be
changed to a mixed-density
residential.
The Grand Rapids Planning
Commission voted in favor
of recommending the zoning
request, but it was denied by
the city commission.

Allendale poll set in Second
Christian Reformed Church
Voting in the Nov. 4 general
election will take place in
Allendale. Mich, at the Second
Christian Reformed Church.
All precincts will vote there
at 6950 Lxikc Michigan Drive.
Contact Allendale Township
Clerk Candy Kraker at (616)
895-6295, ext. 6 for more
information.

Sustainability
Initiative hosts
week-long event
By Ryan Hanna
GVL Staff Writer
Everyone seems to be thinking
green these days - especially Grand
Valley State University.
GVSU’s Sustainability Initiative

sponsored Campus Sustainability
Week from Monday to Saturday
to teach students, faculty and start
about going green.
"(Campus
Sustainability
Week)
has
been
extremely
beneficial to everyone,” said Toni
Jones, a graduate assistant of the
Sustainability
Initiative.
“The
events brought everyone together
and students had an opportunity

GVl / Bri Goodyear

Ravine clean-up: GVSU students help clean the ravines Saturday The Ravine
Clean-Up is held every year as a part of the university's Campus Sustainability Week.

The Grand Valley lanthorn
is seeking submissions for its
Literary Edition, which will be
published Dec. 1.
The five categories are:
1.
Art and Design
Illustration
2.
3.
Poetry
4.
Photography
5.
Prose/Short Story
The deadline is Nov. 10 at 5
p.m. and participants may enter
up to three submissions per
category.
One entry from each
category will win $100, so
long as there are at least three
separate
participants
per
category.
Not all submissions will
be published and lanthorn
employees arc not eligible to
win. although a staff section
will be offered.
Entries or questions may
be directed to Managing
Editor Jenny Whalen at
managingeditor® lanthorn.
com or (616) 331 -2893

to see how sustainability impacts
every aspect of their lives.”
The Sustainability Initiative
hosted Student Engagement Day
Monday and Tuesday. Student
organizations at the Allendale and
Pew campuses set up tables to
provide attendees with information
about their organizations and
sustainability.
"(Student organizations) were
not only able to encourage people to
join, they also had the opportunity
to promote their upcoming events
and explain how those events tied
in with sustainability,” she said.
Campus Recreation and Nike
also kicked off their Reuse-A-Shoe
program on Monday, which will
continue through Friday.
The program encourages people
to drop off" their old or worn-out
shoes at Kirkhof Center, Loutit
Lecture Hall, the Recreation Center
or the Ixiker Turf Building to be
processed into new sports surfaces.
“The Reuse-A-Shoe program
has been really successful so far,"
Jones said. “It encourages people
to recy cle and reminds them if they
don't donate their old things, they’ll
just sit in a landfill.”
Health and Wellness Day on
Wednesday, featured a fanners
market in the Grand River Rcx)tn
of the Kirkhof Center.

important for people to see because
Diemer Winter Farms, the Great
Bread Company and other kx'al
it highlighted the issue of climate
change and the solutions,” she
growers came to the event to sell
said. “It showed what we can do as
their gotxls.
individuals and as a community.”
Sue Sloop, the host of the farmers
Campus Sustainability Week
market and a work life consultant
and its events,especially the Ravine
for Human Resources, said the
Clean-Up, will improve GVSU’s
event benefited local growers as
environment in the long run and
well as the environment.
make people more aware of their
"Buying locally sustains farmers
actions. Ostafinski said.
so they can keep their farms,”
Sloop said. “It
"The Ravine
“(Students')
also
prevents
Clean-Up
urban sprawl and
always has a
participation shows
maintains a green
huge impact,”
that the future
space. (Students’)
she said. “It
generation will be
participation
brings attention
shows that the
to
the fact that
more concerned about
future generation
when you throw
the environment...”
will
be
more
something
concerned
away outside, it
SUE SLOOP
remains
there.”
about
the
HUMAN RESOURCES WORK
environment and
Cristina
LIFE CONSULTANT
sustainability.”
Ryzyi. a senior
Peter Sinclair,
majoring
in
from Al Gore’s Climate Project, accounting and finance, said
held a discussion at the Allendale overall. Campus Sustainability
and Pew campuses that focused
Week helped people realize the
on climate change issues affecting
significance of going green.
“(Campus Sustainability Week)
West Michigan.
was important because it’s good to
Danielle Ostafinski, an intern
be aware of the environment and
for the Sustainability Initiative,
said the discussion taught people
it’s good that the university is taking
part in helping the environment,”
the ways in which they impact the
she said.
environment.
rhanna @ lanthorn jcom
“(The discussion) was very

GV Gulu Walkers raise more than $3,000
GVSU students promote, participate in GR
GuluWalk Saturday, fundraise for Uganda
By Rebecca Beard
GVl. News Editor
Two hours might not be able
to undo 22 years of war. but each
step can help make a difference.
Donning sneakers and toting
umbrellas, almost 70 orangeclad Gulu Walkers permeated the
gloomy atmosphere in downtown
Grand
Rapids
promoting
awareness for the children of
Uganda.
The
GuluWalk
is
an
international
movement
that
has spread to more than 100
cities spanning 16 countries. Its
participants have raised more
than $1 million for programs
providing education and support
for the children of northern
Uganda.
"We’re raising money, but at
the same time, the point of the
walk is to raise awareness,” said
Casey Key. president of Grand
Valley Students for a Peaceful
Africa. “People’s knowledge
about it is pretty minimal.”
Tens of thousands of children
in northern Uganda would walk
at night from their rural homes to
urban centers to avoid abduction
and forced participation in the
country’s war.
While night traveling has
ended, millions of people remain
displaced from their homes with
limited access to clean water.
The Gulu Walkers of Grand
Valley walked about five miles

throughout downtown Grand
Rapids, catching a few backward
glances
from
interested
pedestrians and drivers honking
their horns.
“This is awesome,” Key said.
“It’s a rainy day and a bunch
of people took time out of their
weekend to participate.”
The group raised the third
highest amount of money in the
US.
“As of Oct. 25, our team, the
Gulu Walkers of Grand Valley,
raised $3,044 for efforts in
northern Uganda,” said Shaynon
Munn, secretary of GVPA.
“We’re so thankful for the
many sponsors and donations
we’ve received and for what this
event has done for the people of
Uganda.”
GVPA is still accepting
donations today through its
GuluWalk Web site.
About 75 percent of the
money raised will go directly
to locally led organizations.
GuluWalk is partnered with the
African Medical and Research
Foundation.Canadian Physicians
for Aid and Relief, War Child
Canada and the Liu Institute.
Proceeds from the walk will
benefit organizations such as
Invisible Children. World Vision
and Resolve Uganda.
Among
Grand
Rapids
GuluWalk participants wasCindy
Leep of Partners Worldwide,
who was awarded the President’s

GVl / Brittany Jacques

African awareness: Senior Mike Genau (left) and junior Eric Bray hold up the GuluWalk banner as they walk across a bridge in
downtown Grand Rapids, Saturday. The GVSU Gulu Walkers raised more than $3,000 for Uganda

Volunteer Service Award from
President George W. Bush earlier
this month.
“What I’m seeing in your
generation is even if you haven’t
been to Africa, you still have a
heart and a passion for the people
there.” she said, addressing the
Gulu Walkers.
Alex
Nolan.
a
senior
education major, said he has seen
an immense increase in people
who are knowledgeable about
the issue.
“Two years ago. I could talk
to people about what they know
about Africa and 99 percent
wouldn't know what’s going

on,” he said. “Now, it seems
like more than half know. It’s
spreading around.”
After seeing the film Invisible
Children, Nolan said he felt a
responsibility to help them.
GVPA member Tonia Hauser
said the Ugandan people need a
lot of help and she hopes to assist
as much as she can.
"I’m
highly
passionate
about Africa." she said. "I want
to help — sending children
to school, building homes;
there’s so much that needs to
be done.”
She said she hopes to study
in Africa during the fall 2009

semester and continue to aid
the cause.
“You have to be self-aware
and find out what’s going on,”
Hauser said. “It’s unbelievable
that people don't know about
a war that has been going on
for 22 years, leaving so many
people displaced.”
To donate, visit http://www.
wherewillyouwalk.com
and
locate the Gulu Walkers of
Grand Valley.
news @ lanthorn .com
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State Rep., Student Senate to hold debate on Proposals 1,2
Representatives of pro, con sides of ballot Proposals I, 2 to debate issues Wednesday at Pew Campus
People representing the pro
and con sides of the medical
marijuana and embryonic stem
Students have one last
cell research proposals will
chance to learn about the two
be given a chance to argue
proposals on the Michigan
their views in debate format.
ballot before the election.
Following the
debate, 40
Grand Valley
minutes
StateUniversity’s
will
be
“The ballot proposals
Student
Senate
allotted for
are complex policy
President Autumn
questions
Trombka
and
from
the
questions... students...
State Rep. Mike
audience.
should take the time to
Sak,
D-Grand
This
Rapids,
will
read and contemplate
format,
host
a
semiwith
the
the ballot measures
informal debate
ability
before they vote.”
and a questionto
ask
and-answer
questions,
MARK RICHARDS
session
about
will
GVSU POLITICAL SCIENCE
both
proposals
hopefu I ly
DEPARTMENT CHAIR
at
7
p.m.
get students
Wednesday
in
even more
the Pew Campus’ Loosemore
informed. Trombka said.
Auditorium.
She added she and Sak want
"The point of this event
to get students more interested
is to get people pumped up
in Michigan’s proposals, and
for voting,” Trombka said.
now
they have the chance
“Even though there has been
to hear from knowledgeable
information
available
to
voices.
students, nothing gets people
“This is a great way to
more pumped up than actually
connect with a representative
hearing debates."
from our state as well as hear

By Katie Wendt

Lanthorn Literary Edition to
give $100 for winners

A

Sustainability Week hits hard across campus

Kirkhof College of Nursing
to hold conference on death
Speakers
will
discuss
the best practices related to
effective communication and
how to assist diverse cultures
as they cope with death.
“Cultural Approaches to
Death and Dying: Celebrating
Life When the End Can Be
Seen” is scheduled for 10 a.m.
next Monday in the CookDeVos Center for Health
Sciences, 301 Michigan St.
NE.
The conference is limited
to GVSU students, faculty and
staff'members.
Sheila Rettig, CEO and
president
of
Interpreter
Network, is the keynote speaker
at 11:30 a.m.
For the afternoon session,
Rettig will team with Paul
Reitemeier, chair of GVSU’s
Human
Research
Review
Committee
and
associate
professor of philosophy.
For more information, call
the Kirkhof Col lege of Nursing
at (616) 331-5781.
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GVL Staff Writer

the views of the proposals from
informed speakers,” Trombka
said. “We’re hoping to get
about 200 students to come out
to listen to the debaters and
learn more information.”
Charlie Terrell, Student
Senate vice president of public
relations, added the event
highlights
the
importance
of hearing both sides of the
issues.
“Having the election a week
from the date (of the event),
we feel students should get
both views and make their
decision.” Terrell said.
ProfessorMark Richards,the
Political Science Department
chair at GVSU. said students
should take the initiative to
inform themselves about the
Michigan proposals so they
can understand the complexity
of the issues.
“The ballot proposals are
complex policy questions,”
Richards said. “As citizens,
students, like any voters,
should take the time to read
and contemplate the ballot
measures before they vote."
kwentlt@ lanthorn .com
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Serial killer victim identified 35 years later
lead her to the boy’s identity. The medical examiner’s
office created anthropological and biological profiles
of the victim, detailed enough to form an image of who
HOUSTON (AP) - At first, all forensic
he might have been.
anthropologist Sharon Derrick had to solve the mystery
He would have been white, between 15 and 20,
of ML73-3349 was the btxJy of an unidentified boy,
about 5-foot-8 to 6-foot-1 and thin.
found dead more than 35 years ago, the voluminous
Derrick set out to find Randy Harvey’s relatives.
police files from a decades-old serial killings and a
Not an easy task. Decades had passed. People who
desire to give a name to the nameless victim.
might have known the family in Houston had moved
Now, two years after she first began the search,
or passed away. His mother had remarried and changed
ML73-3349 has a name: Randell Lee Harvey. And
her last name and that of Harvey’s two sisters.
Harvey’s family has the answer they’ve waited a
Finally, Derrick spotted a newspaper article about
generation to have.
a member of their family, which led
Derrick unraveled the mystery
her to the two sisters, Donna Lovrck
The body was found
using a combination of high-tech
and Lenore McNiel.
science and old-fashioned detective
Aug. 8,1978, buried in
Their mother, Frances Conley,
work.
died more than 10 years ago. In May,
a Houston boat stall.
When she started, she knew that
the sisters submitted DNA samples,
ML73-3349 was one of three stillThe victim, now known
which were sent to the University
unidentified victims of notorious
of North Texas Center for Human
as
Randell
Lee
Harvey
Houston serial killer Dean Corll and
Identification for comparison to
his two teenage accomplices, who
was one of 27 murdered
samples taken from ML73-3349.
had tortured and killed 27 young
After several months, the results
by serial killer Dean
boys in the early 1970s.
finally came back. Mathematically
ML73-3349 was found on Aug.
Corll.
inconclusive.
8, 1973. in a makeshift grave in a
A full DNA profile could not be
Houston boat stall, where 17 of Corll’s victims had
garnered from the bones of ML73-3349, Derrick said.
been buried. It was the day that Corll was shot and
The mitochondrial DNA was a match, but was also a
killed by accomplice Elmer Wayne Henley.
common profile shared by about 1 in 13 whites.
Ever since, three victims who couldn’t be identified
Derrick had spoken to David Owen Brooks, one
had been in a refrigerated storage unit at the Harris
of Corll’s teenage accomplices, and shown him the
County Medical Examiner’s Office.
drawing of a facial reconstruction of the unidentified
Derrick also had a possible name: Harvey was a
victim. Brooks could not recall the boy’s name, but
boy who had been reported missing in March 1971 and
described him as a “tall skinny kid” and drew a map
lived in the Houston neighborhood where the killers
leading to the house where Harvey and his family had
lurked. Harvey, a skinny boy with an unusual overbite,
lived.
had been 15 when he vanished.
Brooks and Henley are serving life sentences for
'The name Randy Harvey kept popping up in
their roles in the murders.
missing persons reports. I knew it was a name we
Last week, authorities officially identified ML73should follow,” Derrick, a forensic anthropologist with
3349 as Randell Lee Harvey, ending his three decades
the Harris County Medical Examiner's Office, said
in limbo.
Thursday.
Derrick is still working to determine the identities
For two years. Derrick scoured through police
of the other two boys.
records and case fi les, searching for more clues that could

By Monica Rhor

Blind people plan 10,000foot sky dive in Michigan
RUTLANDTOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) - Six blind
people ages 21
to 79
are planning their first
parachute jump, a 10,000foot dive over southwestern
Michigan.
Each blind diver will be
attached to an experienced
sky diver from Skydive Inc.
when they make the jump
from a plane at Hastings
Airport in Barry County’s
Rutland
Township. The
airport is about 30 miles
southeast of Grand Rapids.
The
first-time
divers
include five students and
a staff member from the
Michigan Commission for
the Blind Training Center in
Kalamazoo.
Seventy-nine-year-old
Robert Willis of Royal Oak
says the jump might make
him the world’s oldest
blind sky diver and says he
plans to make that claim
until someone proves him
wrong.
Teenage
father
kills
8-month-old daughter
FLINT, Mich. (AP) - A
Flint judge has ordered a
murder trial for a teenage
father police say shook his
8-month-old daughter to
death because she wouldn’t
stop crying.
Paul D. Powell II was
16 when Takyra Banks was
killed July 17. The baby’s
mother was
15-year-old
Shantese Banks. Powell
was watching the baby at
his grandmother’s house.
A Flint district judge
ruled Wednesday there’s
enough evidence for Powell
to stand trial on open murder
and first-degree child abuse
charges. The now-17-yearold faces an automatic
sentence of life in prison
without parole if convicted
of first-degree murder.
Defense lawyer Major
White
questioned
why
police interviewed Powell
without his mother being
there.
Powell
remains
in
juvenile lockup without
bond.
Psychologist
gets
three
years in Flint-area stabbing
FLINT, Mich. (AP) - A
former Mott Community
College
professor
and
psychologist
has
been
sentenced to three years in
prison in a double-stabbing.
William
Harshman
pleaded guilty last month to
first-degree home invasion
and assault with intent to do
great bodily harm.
He
was
sentenced
Thursday.
Lisa Heintz and friend,
Edward
Lapine,
were
stabbed Dec. 24 at her
Grand
Blanc
Township
home, about eight miles
southeast of Flint.
Defense lawyer Michael
Haley says Harshman had
lost $90,000 in mortgage
dealings and blamed Lisa
Heintz and her husband.
UP doctor gets community
service in drug case
ESCANABA,
Mich.
(AP) - A doctor from the
Upper Peninsula has been
sentenced to 250 hours
of community service on
a misdemeanor charge of
attempting to maintain a
drug house.
Erik Marcus Rubright
of Gladstone pleaded no
contest last month in Delta
County District Court and
was sentenced Thursday.
He also was ordered to
serve a year of probation
and pay $1.095 in fines and
costs.
A no-contest plea is
not an admission of guilt
but is treated as such at
sentencing.
The 48-year-old family
doctor went on leave after
his arrest last year but
returned to his medical
practice a few weeks later.
Police
say
Rubright
knew his wife was using
and selling drugs in their
Brampton Township home.

Associated Press Writer

AP Photo

Case closed: Workers at a boat stall dig searching for more bodies in the Houston
Mass Murders case, m this Aug. 9, 1973 file photo. The object lying in the
wheelbarrow was identified as the skull of the tenth victim, Randell Lee Harvey

Woman 'kills' virtual husband, jailed

AP Photo ; Katsumi Kasahara

Virtual reality: People play a new driving game at Sony Corp s PlayStation booth
during a media preview of the annual Tokyo Game Show Oct. 9

TOKYO (AP) - A 43-yearold player in a virtual game
world became so angry about her
sudden divorce from her online
husband that she logged on with
his password and killed his digital
persona, police said Thursday.
The woman, who has been jailed
on suspicion of illegally accessing
a computer and manipulating
electronic data, used his ID and
password to log onto the popular
interactive game "Maple Story” to
carry out the virtual murder in May,
a police official in the northern
city of Sapporo said. He spoke on
condition of anonymity because of
department policy.
“I was suddenly divorced,
without a word of warning. That
made me so angry.” the official
quoted her as telling investigators
and admitting the allegations.
The woman, a piano teacher,
had not plotted any revenge in the
real world, the official said.
She has not yet been formally
charged. If convicted, she could
face up to five years in prison or a
fine up to $5,(XX).
Players in "Maple Story” create
and manipulate digital images
called “avatars” that represent

In recent years, virtual lives
themselves, while engaging in
have had consequences in the real
relationships,
social
activities
world.
and fighting monsters and other
When bad deeds lead to criminal
obstacles.
charges, prosecutors have found
In virtual worlds, players often
a real-world activity to cite — as
abandon their inhibitions, engaging
in this case, in which the woman
in activity online that they would
was charged with inappropriate
never do in the real world. For
computer access.
instance, sex with strangers is a
In August,
common activity.
The
woman
a
woman
used
login
was chained
If convicted, the
information she
in
Delaware
got
from
the
with plotting
virtual murderer
33-year-old office
the
real-life
could face up to five
worker when their
abduction of a
characters were
boyfriend she
years in prison or a
married to kill
met
through
the character. The
the
virtual
fine up to $5,000.
man complained
reality
Web
to police when he
site “Second
discovered
that
Life.”
his online avatar was dead.
In Tokyo, a 16-year-old boy was
charged with stealing the ID and
The woman was arrested
password from a fellow player of
Wednesday and taken 620 miles
from her home in southern M iyazaki
an online game in order to swindle'
virtual currency worth $360,000.
to be detained in Sapporo, where
the man lives, the official said.
Virtual games arc popular in
Japan, and "Second Life” has
Bad online behavior is usually
drawn a fair number of Japanese
handled within the rules set up
participants. They rank third by
by online worlds, which can ban
nationality among users, after
miscreants or hike away their
Americans and Brazilians.
virtual possessions.

Obama ahead in Big Ten states
Poll shows Barack
Obama with
double-digit leads
in Midwest states
By Scott Bauer
Associated Press Writer
MADISON, Wis. (AP)
Just 8 days away from Election
Day, a new poll shows Barack
Obama
with
double-digit
leads over John McCain in the
crucial upper Midwest states
that are home to universities in
the Big Ten Conference.
Obama
improved
from
September when the Big Ten
Battleground Poll showed him
in a dead heat in all of the
states but Illinois.
The poll released Thursday
showed Obama up 10 points
in Indiana, II
points in
Pennsylvania, and 12 points
in Ohio. The
Democratic
presidential nominee is up 13
points in Wisconsin and Iowa,
19 points in Minnesota, and 22
points in Michigan. And in his
home state of Illinois, Obama
is up 29 points.
In recent weeks half a dozen
other polls have shown Obama
with a double-digit advantage
in Wisconsin and solid leads
in Iowa, Pennsylvania and

dominance of the economy as
Michigan. Polls have shown a
dead heat in Indiana and Ohio, a top issue for voters is the
overwhelming story.”
and a slight Obama lead in
The
region’s
states
Minnesota.
have been among the most
“With
the
fundamental
factors so to their advantage, competitive in the country, as
they were in 2004, and will
this election
was
always
help determine who becomes
about Barack Obama and the
the next president.
Democrats reaching a threshold
The eight states account
level
of credibility
with
for 117 electoral votes and
voters,” said Ken Goldstein,
both campaigns are spending
a University of Wisconsinbig
money
on
television
Madison
political
science
professor and co-director of advertising and on organizing
supporters.
the poll. "It appears Obama has
and this race
McCain’s
has
popped
campaign has
“In September, we
nationally and
been in flux
saw virtually the
here in the Big
in a couple
Ten.”
of the states
entire Big Ten as a
recently.
The
first
battleground. Now
poll
was
He pulled
taken just as
out
of
Obama is clearly
the
financial
Michigan
winning the Big Ten
crisis
first
early
in
intensified and
October and
battleground.”
before
Wall
drastically
Street tanked.
scaled
back
CHARLES FRANKLIN
“
I
n
TVadvcrtising
POLITICAL SCIENTIST AT
September, we
in Wisconsin.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSINsaw virtually
Republicans
MADISON
the
entire
have
been
Big Ten as a
placing
battleground," said Charles
robocalls and sending direct
Franklin.
a
UW-Madison
mailings in Wisconsin and
political scientist and co other states.
Obama’s current
plans
director of the poll. “Now
don’t call for any more visits
Obama is clearly winning the
to Pennsylvania, Minnesota,
Big Ten battleground. The

AP Photo /Carlo* Osorio

Top rank: Democratic presidential candidate Sen Barack Obama, D-lll, addresses
a rally on the campus of Michigan State University in East Lansing, Mich Oct 2 .
According to a recent poll, Obama is leading with double-digits in Big Ten states
*

Wisconsin or any other state
that
voted
for
Democrat
John Kerry in 2004. Instead
he is focusing on states that
President Bush won. including
Ohio and Indiana.
McCain’s current schedule
shows his running mate Sarah
Palin making stops in Ohio this
week with McCain heading
to other hattlcground states

)

including Colorado, Missouri,
Iowa and New Mexico.
The poll of between 562
and 586 people in each state
is
a
partnership
between
universities in the eight Big
Ten states.
It was conducted Sunday
through
Wednesday
and
had a margin of error of 4.2
percentage points.
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American gamer, Russians return from space
against the near-freezing temperature on
the steppe, he smiled broadly.
Associated Press Writer
“This
is obviously a
pinnacle
MOSCOW (AP) - A Soyuz capsule
experience” Garriott said in televised
carrying an American and two Russians
comments.
touched down on target in Kazakhstan on
Garriott was greeted by his father,
Fnday after a descent from the international
Owen Garriott, a retired NASA astronaut
space station, safely delivering the first
who flew on the U.S. space station Skylab
two men to follow their
in 1973.
fathers into space.
Richard
Garriott,
“What a great ride
The Soyuz TMAwho lives in Austin,
12 capsule landed at
Texas, was rocketed up
that was ... This is
9:37 a.m. local time
to the station on another
obviously a pinnacle
(0337GMT), about 90
Soyuz craft on Oct. 12.
kilometers (55 miles)
Volkov sat next to
experience.”
north of Arkalyk in northGarriott. The son of
central
Kazakhstan,
a cosmonaut, he beat
RICHARD GARRIOTT
Russian
Mission
out Garriott as the first
U.S. SPACE TOURIST
Control
spokesman
human being to follow a
Valery Lyndin told The
parent ink) space when
Associated Press.
he flew up to the space station six months
Search and recovery crews buzzed
ago. Kononenko, who also spent 199 days
in on Mi-8 helicopters and extracted
in space, was the last out of the capsule.
Richard Garriott, Sergei Volkov and Oleg
The head of the Russian space agency
Kononenko from the capsule, which landed
Roskosmos, Anatoly Penninov, said
on its side on the brushy surface under a
on state-run Vesti-24 television that
clear sky.
Kononenko had a tougher time than his
“What a great ride that was,” said
crewmates during the descent but “feels
Garriott, an American computer game
good now." It was the first space mission
designer who paid some $30 million for a
for all three men.
10-day stay on the space station. Sitting in
The uneventful descent was a relief
an armchair and wrapped in a blue blanket
for space officials — and the crew —

By Steve Gutterman

the atmosphere, and a series of parachutes
gradually slowed its speed from 230 meters
(755 feet) per second to about I 5 meters (5
feet) per second.
"I can’t recall a more ideal landing,”
Perminov said.
Garriott, who created the Ultima

after technical problems caused unusually
steep “ballistic descents” for the last two
returning crews, putting them hundreds
of miles off course and subjecting them to
stronger gravitational force than in a usual.
The
Soyuz
TMA-I2’s
module
separated without a hitch before it entered

computer game series, spent time on the
station conducting experiments. Garriott
traveled with
US. astronaut Michael
Fincke and Russian cosmonaut Yuri
Lonchakov, who will stay in orbit for six
months. Also on board is U.S. astronaut
Gregory ChamitofT.

Star tours: Ground crew members help U.S space tourist Richard Garriott after the landing of the Russian Soyuz space capsule in Kazakhstan Friday.

Celebrate All Souls Day
as a Catholic Community
at GVSU at 5:30 p.m. Mass,
Cook-Witt Auditorium.
You are invited to name and re
member a particular loved one.

U.S. cuts off trade benefits to Bolivia
By Nestor Ikeda
Associated Press Writer
PUERTO VALLARTA. Mexico
(AP) - The U.S. is suspending a
trade deal with Bolivia. Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice said
Thursday. She called it unfortunate
but necessary because Bolivian
President Evo Morales has failed to
improve anti-drug efforts.
Rice made the announcement
just as Bolivian envoys arrived at
the U.S. Trade Representative’s
office in Washington to lobby
for continued participation in the
Andean trade pact, which lowers
U.S. tariffs for Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Bolivia in exchange for
cooperation with the U.S. war on
drugs.
Bush last week signed a sixmonth extension of the Andean
Trade
Promotion
and
Drug
Eradication Act, and it wasn't
immediately clear when Bolivia
would begin losing out. Rice said
the U.S. Congress will decide.
The suspension will raise U.S.
tariffs on imports of Bolivian
jewelry, textiles, wtxxl and other
products. Bolivia estimates that
30j00() workers would lose their

Sanctions: U.S Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, left, and Mexico's Foreign
Minister Patricia Espinosa, during a news conference in Mexico Thursday

jobs and more than $3(X) million in
exports would be priced out of the
U.S. market.
Morales has said his people
shouldn't fear reduced trade with
Bolivia’s third largest trading
partner after Brazil and Argentina,
but he characterized it as a punitive
sanction along the lines of the U.S.
embargo against Cuba.
Diplomatic relations between
the U.S. and Bolivia have soured
recently. Morales booted the U.S.
ambassador last month, accusing
him of supporting his opponents.

which the former ambassador
denies. The U.S. sent Bolivia's top
diplomat home in response.
Bolivia also demanded that
U.S. development projects and
Drug Enforcement Administration
officials to leave the coca-growing
region of Chapare, prompting
Washington to place Bolivia on
an anti-drug blacklist, which
triggered the recommendation by
U.S. President George W. Bush to
suspend Bolivia’s participation.
Rice announced the suspension
while visiting the resort of Puerto

Vallarta to discuss Mexico’s
progress against dmg cartels.
Meanwhile,
Bolivian
Finance
Minister Luis Alberto Arce met
with Sen. Dick Lugar, who called
for continuing trade preferences
to support Morales' progress
in
reaching
a
constitutional
compromise with his opponents.
"When Bolivia stands at the
cusp of a new era, with a new
Constitution.
U.S.
assistance
should be forthcoming as an effort
to help Bolivia, and not to be an
impediment to its progress,” Lugar
said.
Rice said other aid to Bolivia
would continue, and that Bush
has made it clear that there is no
ideological test for cooperation and
friendship with the United States.

Sponsored by
Catholic Campus Ministry

Visit GVSUCatholic.org
for more information on how
you may send a name or
photo for a slide show.
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GREAT CWM
Chinese
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restaurant

Dine In and Carry Out

M-Th 11am-9 30pm GV Students receive
Fri 11 am-10pm
10% off with student ID

Sat 12pm-10pm
Sun 12pm-8pm

(616) 791-1836 or (616) 791-2338
4160 Lake Michigan Dr.Suite B.N.W. Standale Ml 49534

INSPIRING EXCELLENCE
Grand Valley State University
earns national recognition
for quality and affordability
•

Named one of America’s Best Colleges
by U.S News & World Report three
years in a row.

•

Tied for first place, Best Universities Master s
category, in U.S News & World Reports review
of "Up-and-Coming Schools” in the Midwest.
One of The Princeton Review's
Best in the Midwest ?009
Named one of America's
100 Best College Buys 13 years
in a row.
Only Michigan school named one of
the nation's 25 “cutting^dge" green
colleges Kaplan's College Guide 2009
Best NCAA Division II intercollegiate
athletic program m the country
for five years in a row.
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On the eve of a presidential election, local
issues can lose focus in the light of national
concerns. Therefore, students must be
reminded to put “university” first, and ensure
their peers are afforded equal representation,
regardless of educational location.
At the start of this semester, 12,025 undergraduate and
graduate students were enrolled exclusively in Allendale,
4,735 on the Pew Campus, 172 in Traverse City, 144 in
Holland and 27 in Muskegon. Though these numbers do not
include students dually enrolled, Allendale’s population is
easily the largest of Grand Valley State University’s five
campuses.
Because of this population concentration, it is easy for
members of the Allendale community to view their campus as
an isolated entity. But when such temporary amnesia sets in,
policies and programs are apt to develop in Allendale without
the consideration of four other campuses and more than 42
percent of GVSU’s student population.
Evidence of the “out of sight, out of mind” adage,
GVSU’s satellite campuses, Meijer-Holland, Traverse City
and Muskegon, receive minimal attention and virtually no
representation by the student body in Allendale or Grand
Rapids.
Recognizing the disadvantages which often accompany
such oversight, junior John Parker recently addressed
regional representation at a meeting of the Student Senate.
The Student Senate, whose primary role is to advocate
the student interest, has no regional and few Pew Campus
representatives in its body.
Furthermore, regional representation is noticeably absent
from most, if not all other campus organizations. And though
GVSU certainly has the technology to bridge any physical
distance, it is students who must take the initiative to reach
out to satellite campuses.
Regional administrators have pledged their commitment
to strengthening inter-campus relationships, but their efforts
toward unity must be matched by the central campus.
Each campus and its students are unique. Many regional
students identify as nontraditional and bring with them
the knowledge and experience traditional students would
be advantaged to know. The lives of all involved could be
enriched through open lines of communication.
The bridges between Allendale and regional campuses exist,
but for all members of the GVSU community to receive optimum
representation, these bridges must be made far more transparent.
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Valley Vote
“Who has the more negative campaign?”
McCain: 64%

representation in Allendale?

H

Should on-campus housing be locked 24/7?

"It should always
be locked to avoid
complications."

"Yes. The university is
a public place. I live on
campus and I feel more
secure knowing the
buildings are locked."

"Yes. It would be more
secure. Using key cards
keeps things safe."

"No. It would be easier
to get back in during
the day if you forgot
something, but it should
be locked at night.”

"Yes. I consider Grand
Valley safe, but it's not
that hard to get your key
out to unlock the door."

David Goree
Sophomore
Undecided
Chicago, III.

Ian Deering
Sophomore
Broadcasting
Bad Axe, Mich.

Komil Bazarov
Senior
Accounting
Smarkand, Uzbekistan

Meagan Maddasion
Senior
Advertising
Traverse City, Mich.

Katie Bedard
Junior
Biology
Canton, Mich.

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Proposal 2? Oh please
(>\ /. Columnist

Those people with
Parkinson's disease obviously
had it coming.
And those relatives of
yours with diabetes deserved
it. what with all the l^affy
Taffy and Coke they binged on
in their youth.
Not to mention
your grandmother with
Alzheimer’s. I know she spent
her whole life as a single mom
working full time and raising
three kids hoping at any
moment a debilitating monster
of a disease would fry' her
brain and make her forget her
own name.
All of these people
obviously deserve to be
miserable every day and more,
so, they want to die in agony.
It is the year 2008 and we

\r)
\__/
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issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley l^anthom will not be
held responsible for emirs that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic emirs.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reas<ms.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not appnived by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

have better things to do than
worry about curing cancer.
Seriously people, gays are
getting married. They are even
allowed to share insurance
right here in our own
backyards! And did you know
there is a Christian black man
running for president?
If that is not appalling, he
has actually conversed with
Muslim people. He considers
them actual human beings
with a conscience. Disgusting.
Despite all of this, there
are ‘‘scientists’’ whining
about their “research” being
hindered by Michigan’s
ban on embryonic stem cell
research.
Eva L. Feldman, director of
the University of Michigan’s
A. Alfred Taubman Medical
Research Institute, claimed
in the Michigan Business
Review that deny ing Proposal
2 would stop scientists from
joining local research faculties
because they would be tied
down by the law. Then she

implied the adult stem cells
cultured from mice — the only
ones approved for use by our
lame duck president — are not
enough.
What does she know?
I would trust a racist,
homophobic, classist, votersuppressing, pro-life, wealthy,
conservative Republican over
her any day.
And these alleged scientists
have the audacity to claim
allowing such outrageously
liberal practices in our state
would create more than 2JtXK)
jobs. Obviously these smarties
do not realize where our
priorities lie: Job elimination.
Yes. this proposal may only
make it possible for labs to
use embryos that are leftovers
from fertility treatments and
have to be younger than 14
days, but I say they are better
off in a dumpster next to dirty
diapers and yesterday’s pizza.
That is where excess human
cells capable of saving lives
should go!

The Ann Arbor News
even reported recently U of
M has an embryonic stem
cell research institute that is
privately funded by fascist
donors who would like to see
l>ou Gehrig’s disease cured
some day. How dare they try
to defy Lou Gehrig?
Obviously researchers
think their work is so
important they have to work
around our laws and lobby
to change them. This method
has never worked in history
before, especially not for
Susan B. Anthony or Martin
Luther King Jr.
But the real reason you
should vote no on Proposal 2
is if you kxik around town you
will realize all those “Vote No !
on 2” signs are right next to a
patriotic blast of McCain-Palin
signs. Because those two are
experts on what is ethical.
;
And their divine supporters
voted twice for our fearless, l
genius leader Dick Cheney.
f>schumaker@ lanthom x <>m

Good intentions with bad effects

Vote online at

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
litnthom opinion page is to stimulate
discusskm and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley Lanthom.
The Grand Valley lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offer, three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Ijetters must include the author's name
and he accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person,
letters will be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley liuithom.
letters appear as space permits each

YOUR INSIGHTS

Obama: 36%

This week's question:
Should regional campuses have

GVl / Elliot Slenk

It is not uncommon that
people who feel passionately
about a cause in their lives
get carried away when they
over-aggressively try to
spread their message, but it is
annoying to the people on the
receiving end.
Whether it is the radical
Christians on campus telling
us we are going to hell
because we have asthma, or
enthusiastic volunteers trying
to make a quick buck by
getting unregistered voters to
sign up.
I realize these people
spending their time out
on campus encouraging
people to get registered do
so with g(xxl intentions.
And I try not to get annoyed
when the same person asks
multiple times when I pass

by to and from class if I
have registered, because it
is important to participate
in elections and to know for
whom you are voting.
There was a student life
event Wednesday called
“BaRock the Vote.” It was
an event formed to help
familiarize students with
the election, the Democratic
party's candidates and current
issues being discussed by
both parties.
Although “BaRock the
Vote” had great intentions,
the event overall left me
feeling uneasy after seeing
the flyer they passed out that
urged them to pledge to vote
for Barack Obama along with
asking the student to include
their name, e-mail address,
cell phone number and other
personal information.
The portion of the sheet I
did not have a problem with
was found almost hidden
at the bottom of the page,
asking people signing up

to volunteer to help spread
the “Students for Change”
message. What bothered me
the most was the fact this
organization was trying to get
students to pledge their vote
for Obama.
Pledging is little more
than a guilt-ensuing promise
to make students commit
to voting for a candidate,
and try to detour them from
changing their minds later.
It reminds me of the
George Orwell novel “1984,”
where there is a fear the
“thought police” are able to
convict you for your private
thoughts. Encouraging
students to pledge their
loyalty to a candidate is
creepy and unnecessary.
Is this organization going
to check up on these people
and see if they actually voted
for the candidate for who
they pledged? Voting is a
private matter and it should
stay that way.
I admire the effort this

event made in trying to
encourage and educate
the Grand Valley State
University student population
about the upcoming election.
Knowledge is power, and
I every student should have ‘
a thorough background on '
the issues and stances both t
presidential candidates are ■
supporting.
I am an Obama supporter •
myself, but I do not support 1
trying to make students
prematurely decide and
promise to vote for a
candidate on the spot.
If the campaign is gtxxl
enough, the feelings the
•
person has when they hear *’■
it will ensue all the way to
the polls on Nov. 4, and if
that is not good enough and
we have to resort to trying to'
convince the youth to vote »'
by making them pledge, thert
perhaps we need to take a *
step back and see where we '
went wrong.
\i
navery® lanthorn xotn

Lauren Sibula, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com
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Students straddle,

Record numbers volunteer
for Make a Difference Day
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer
Across the U.S. last year, three
million people showed appreciation
for their communities, donating
time as volunteers on a national
day of service known as Make a
Difference Day.
On Saturday morning. Grand
Valley State University students
again invested their time and energy
for Make A Difference Day 2008.
GVSU students worked for 22
different agencies, organizations
and schools in the Grand Rapids
area, said Heather Hallagan,Service
Initiatives graduate assistant.
“This is a gixxi opportunity to
be exposed to different ways to
get involved in the community,”
Hallagan said. “That is why we
provide such a wide scope of
options.”
She said she hopes students
are inspired to volunteer at their
organizations, or some of the other
agencies, after Saturday.

The students’ favorite volunteer
destinations are places where
they can actually see themselves
making a difference, so a popular
location in previous years has
been Comprcnew Environmental.
Hallagan said. One project of
this organization is to recycle old
computers and sell them to lowincome families.
This year. Make a Difference
Day welcomed student groups
as well as individuals, and they
received an impressive outpouring
of support, Hallagan said. The event
also partnered with the Women’s
Center, which helped with costs
and sites.
Steve Faber, administrative
assistant for Delta Strategy gave
opening remarks to open the
morning of service.
“There is no such thing
as volunteering,” Faber said.
“Everyone is getting something out
of this experience.”
When GVSU students take part
in Make a Difference Day, they

contribute to making Grand Rapids
known as one of the top most
philanthropic cities in the nation,
he added.
“This day seems like a small
drop in a very big bucket, but
it’s part of a bigger scheme,”
Faber said, adding GVSU builds
partnerships with organizations and
agencies when students play roles
in their society.
"Make a Difference Day also
allows you to see how service
happens in the community, and to
see how passions and skills relate,”
Faber said.
At the Red Cross, volunteers
washed and vacuumed vehicles,
organized storerooms, bagged
blankets and pillows and painted
the headquarters. The workers
there impressed senior site leader
Stella Pizana.
“There arc a lot of energeticpeople involved who make this
happen,” she said.
Pizana added being a site leader
means taking volunteerism to the

grind, thrust for
philanthropy
By Lauren Sibula
GVl. I.aker Life Hdilor

GVL / Aaron Rademacher

Spot shine: Davtd Orr washes a van during Make a Difference Day on Saturday

next level. For quiet students, this
means exercising people skills and
playing multiple roles.
“It's great to see so many
people, especially our peers,
volunteering,” Pizana said. “We arc
more than just the selfish stereotype
of our generation. This shows that
somelxxly cares.”
At Central High School, students
cleaned up for Homecoming —
washing windows, lockers. walls,
stairs and the gymnasium.
The team at Central High
School really made a difference
Saturday, said junior volunteer

Jessica DeWent.
IX*Went signed up through His
House Christian Fellowship. This
is a great way to expand your circle
of friends to those fellow GVSU
students you might normally pass
on the bridge without a second
thought, IX'Went said.
“You feel like you arc taking
responsibility for your community,”
she added.
sskowronek@ lanthorn corns

See more: Go to
the photo page on A8

BaRock the Vote rocks Area 51
By Allison Bleeker
GVL Staff Writer
The sound of music and the
smell of pizza filled the air in
Area 51 Wednesday night,
where students could be seen
bobbing their heads and singing
along to the music.
However, this was no

ordinary concert. Up along
the walls of Area 51 were
posters urging students to
vote, and outside the door was
an informational table where
students could learn more about
the voting process.
Featuring the music of
Broccoli and Ben, the BaRock
the Vote concert was sponsored

by the College Democrats in
hopes of educating students
about why it is important to
vote.
“We hope to help people
learn
about
the
political
process by providing them with
flyers and handouts,” said Edo
Gelbard. who was at the concert
with Michigan Campaign for

GVL i Nicole Somerville

Vote jams: Valentiger plays at the BaRock the Vote concert Wednesday The event sought to raise election awareness

Change. “We hope this gets
and Ben took the stage, playing
people out to vote. We want to everything from original songs
like “Pink Panther Blues” to
educate them on the issues.”
Along with informational
covers of Britney Spears’ “Hit
handouts, free Barack Obama
Me Baby One More Time” and
posters and bumper stickers
Enrique Iglesias’ “Hero.”
were handed out to students
While the concert was a fun
andentertainingpartoftheevent,
who attended the concert.
freshman Sarah Veselenak said
“I saw the sign (for the
concert), and I like music, she hopes students remember
the importance of voting in the
so I thought I’d check out
the band,” said sophomore
election.
“I believethespeakerwehad
Stephanie Funncll.“l also don't
at the beginning of the concert
know much about College
helped
get
Democrats, so
I thought I'd
the
message
(We) owe it to those
across that we
check
them
who have gone
need to take
out too.”
before us (with)
advantage
The
of our rights
event started
our presence at the
and go out
out with a
polls. Do our voices
and vote on
speech from
matter? You bet.”
election day,”
sociology
she
said.
professor Zoe
ZOE VAUGHN
“She told us
Vaughn, who
GVSU SOCIOLOGY
our voices do
talked about
PROFESSOR
matter,
and
why
it
is
I think there
important for
were a few students in Area 51
college students to vote.
Vaughn told stories about
she might have gotten through
to.”
women who were thrown in jail
Freshman Kelsey Maccombs
because they wanted to vote,
also hopes this concert will
and also discussed the apathy
cause more students to go out
of young voters today.
and vote.
“For all the courageous
“In our generation, we’re
women, we must use our
known for our apathy and that
voices,” Vaughn said. “Men
is what could damage Sen.
and women alike owe it to those
Obama’s victory,” she said. “If
who have gone before us (with)
we somehow get the idea that
our presence at the polls.”
we’ve got this election in the
Vaughn added students must
bag. the turn out of youth may
make their voice heard, because
drop and the results may turn.
if they do not vote, they lose
In reality, this will be a close
their voice and their right to
race, and we need to get our
complain.
age group passionate about the
“Do our voices matter? You
polls.”
bet.” she said. “2000 was ugly.
Let’s not go there again.”
ahlccker@ lanthorn .coni
After Vaughn spoke,Broccoli

Spirit of Africa enlightens students
relationships between Africans
and African-Americans,’” said
GVl. Staff Writer
Blessing Mavima. president of
African Connections was
the ASC.
i week-long event aimed at
Mavima helped organize and
nforming,
educating
and
advertise many of the week’s
mtertaining the Grand Valley
events, including a showing of
itatc University community with
the film “The Air Up There”
he spirit of Africa.
on Tuesday. The film breaks
The African Student Council
down notions about Africa in
md the Department of African/
a humorous
\ f r i c a n
way. Mavima
“The GVSU community
^ m e r i c a n
said.
hosted
itudies
The week
is being served the best
week’s
be
concl uded
of
all
worlds.
This
(past)
which
vents,
with “Fuhara
week's events will crush
ncluded films.
Night,’
a
i sc u ss i o n
stereotypes and reinvent tradit ional
anels and
a
A f r ii c a n
Africa's image.”
inner-dance to
dinner-dance
lose the week
even i n g ,
BLESSING MAVIMA
i celebration.
w h i c h
AFRICAN STUDENT COUNCIL
“State
of
feat ured
PRESIDENT
ifrica,”
a
A f r i c a n
acuity-led panel
dance. food
discussion on current African
and poetry.
affairs, was held Monday. In the
“We
have
an
all-out
discussion, professors provided
celebratory dinner and dance
insight into current developments
motherland style, titled ‘Fuhara,’
on the African continent. A
which is Swahili for celebration,”
student panel, discussing the
Mavima said.
relationship between blacks and
The dinner-dance is what
Africans was held Wednesday.
Mavima calls, “the embodiment
“The major (issue) being
of the African celebration in its
dealt with is (in) the student
very essence.”
panel discussion titled ‘The
Daina Faling.aGVSU student
Other Black - a discussion on
who attended Fuhara Night, said

By Jessica Richardson

she was surprised by the diversity
the event showcased.
“The event opened my eyes
to how diverse our campus has
become since my freshman year
here,” Faling said.
She
added
the
visuals
incorporated into the event also
served to create an authentic
African atmosphere.
“All of the art work and flags
on display bring about an African
essence,” Faling said. “The flags
(of African nations) themselves
helped me to realize how many
countries there arc in Africa.”
KylicCherpes.aGVSU senior
who spent her summer in Africa,
spoke at the event about her
experiences during her travels.
While in Africa, she taught HIV/
AIDS awareness and protection
along with life skills. Cherpes
also spent more than a month
backpacking and an additional
two months teaching in Uganda.
“I love to volunteer, I am
a hands-on person extremely
focused on human rights issues,”
Cherpes said.
Cherpes said she was excited
to sec African dance incorporated
into the event.
“Dancing is a huge part
of African culture; it is an
expression of everything they
do,” Cherpes said.

GVl I Brittany Jacques

Ethnic treats: Esiloza Omoh (left), a GVSU junior and ASC treasurer, with junior Barbara
Gbewonyo, ASC secretary, help get dinner ready at "Fuhara Night” on Friday

She encourages everyone to
get involved in culturally diverse
events and hopes in the prtKcss
attendees learn more about
themselves than the cultures
presented.
“The
GVSU
community
is being served the best of all
worlds.” Mavima said. “This
(past) week’s events will crush
stereotypes and reinvent Africa's
image.”
She
feels
the
cultural
organizations have already come
very far with their events this
year, and have done a beautiful
job thus far.
“We aim to establish the
African community at Grand
Valley as much a part of the

GVl / Brittany Jacques

Flag display: Senior Kylie Cherpes (left)
and GVSU graduate Jodie Mohrhardt
check out the flags placed on the tables
by the ASC before their dinner and
guest speaker at "Fuhara Night" Friday

greater Grand Valley community
as any other demographic,”
Mavima said.
jrichardson <8* lanthorn .corn

Tumbleweed blew across
the corridors of the Kirkhof
Center Friday night, but the
building was anything but
deserted.
Students came together to
line dance, ride a mechanical
bull and jail their friends all
in the name of philanthropy at
the Ultimate Showdown.
The Ultimate Showdown,
a Western-themed event, was
hosted by the Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Zeta, Phi Sigma Sigma,
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Pi
and Theta Chi sororities and
fraternities.
Attendees could participate
in a variety of events
including a cornhole bean
bag tournament, bandana
decorating,
line
dancing,
carnival events and a lasso
competition. Students could
also ride a mechanical bull
or send friends to “jail” in the
Jail ’n’ Bail.
Each event was scattered
throughout Kirkhof and was
sponsored by a different
fraternity or sorority. The
events were designed to raise
money for each organization’s
respective philanthropy.
The Ultimate Showdown,
only in its second semester
of existence, was started
and hosted solely by Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority last
winter to raise money for
their philanthropy, Special
Olympics. This year, however,
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha’s
philanthropy chairman Tracy
Mak
wanted
to expand
the event to include more
organizations.
“I wanted to host an event
where everyone could get
involved,” Mak said. “It has
been a lot of fun getting to
know each other and have fun
while raising money.”
At each
activity, the
fraternities
and
sororities
also had informational tables
displaying information about
the philanthropies for which
they were raising money.
To
complement
the
evening’s Western theme,
country music was the only
genre
heard
throughout
Kirkhof.
“I wanted to have a
Western-themed event for
several reasons,” Mak said.
“They have line dancing at
Pcppino’s, which a lot of
people enjoy, so I figured it
would be something students
would be interested in.”
Freshman
Stephanie
Koprince noted the infrequent
Western theme also helped
generate interest in the event.
“Grand
Valley doesn’t
have a lot of Western-themed
parties, so it’s different for
students and really fun.” she
said.
Though the event was
hosted
by
members
of
the
Greek
community,
its organizers hoped for
involvement throughout the
Grand Valley State University
community.
“I want the Ultimate
Showdown to be looked at
as a university-wide event,
not a Greek community only
event.” said junior Brcanne
Werner.
Mak estimated about 30
Special Olympics’ athletes
from the Grand Rapids area
came to the event to participate
in the activities and help raise
funds.
Werner said it is important
to incorporate fundraising
participation
with
the
philanthropies.
“Having the athletes here
makes it more realistic."
she said. “Especially for the
people who don’t know what
the Special Olympics are. they
get to see who we arc raising
money for.”
The organizations plan to
host the event annually in the
fall, and Werner added the
partnership with Laker Late
Night is beneficial for student
involvement.
“For a Late Night event
people are coming out anyway,
so it is easy for anyone to get
involved,” Wcmcr said. “Plus,
who doesn’t want to put a
friend in jail?”
Isihula® lanthorn .com
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Grand Valley
State University students ^
turned out in record numbers
Saturday to participate in Make a
Difference Day, a national day of service. 1
Participating student volunteers worked
for 22 different agencies, organizations and
schools throughout the Grand Rapids area.
i*.4 i

Clad in bright orange T-shirts, members of Grand
Valley Students for a Peaceful Africa and other
student supporters took to the streets of downtown
Grand Rapids Saturday for the GuluWalk.
Participants of the GuluWalk sought to raise
awareness and funding for the children
of northern Uganda. As of Saturday,
the Gulu Walkers of Grand Valley,
GVSU’s GuluWalk team, was
ranked No. 1 in the nation
for fundraising.
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Taking offense
Third quarter
highlights victory,
Lakers claim fourthstraight GLIAC title
By Grant Wieman
GVL Staff Writer
The No. 1 Grand Valley State
University football team survived
a scare Saturday, defeating No. 23
Ashland University 48-42.
The Lakers trailed at the half for
the first time in a regular season game
in four seasons, and after Ashland
freshman D’Marris McCoy pounded
in a two-yard touchdown with 6:37
left in the third quarter, GVSU trailed
36-21.
GVSU responded quickly. On twoand-13 from its own 25-yard line,
juniors Brad Iciek and Blake Smolen
connected on a 75-yard touchdown
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Pretty pink: Coach Chuck Martin wore his
famous pink sweater vest to promote breast
cancer awareness at Saturday's game

pass to help change the momentum in
a habit of leading his team to big
offensive numbers.
the Lakers’ favor.
“I told the guys before the play if
Ashland entered the game leading
you want to win the game you’ve got
the GLIAC in total offense, averaging
to score on every possession from
473 yards per game and second to
here on out,” said GVSU head coach
GVSU in scoring offense.
Chuck Martin.
“No one really slows them down,”
The players focused on Martin’s
Martin said, whose Lakers entered
message, although the actual play
the game as the GLIAC leader in
call was an adjustment at the line of total defense and scoring defense.
“I’m not surprised they moved the
scrimmage.
“Coach Martin was yelling before
ball at ail.”
the play, ‘throw it here,’ so I knew
The Lakers’ stars were not to be
it probably was going to come,”
out done. For the second consecutive
Smolen said. “I was thinking, ‘don’t
game, sophomore James Berezik
topped 100 yards in
drop it,’ and then
both rushing (106) and
I almost fell. If I
“I was thinking, 'don't
got caught I was
receiving (101).
Berezik is one of
going
to
hear
drop it,' and then I
about it from the
only two Lakers to
almost fell. If I got
guys the whole
accomplish the feat.
next week.”
Michael
Tennessee
caught I was going to
did it in 2003, but
Martin said the
hear about it from the
Berezik is the only
play was changed
player to do it twice.
at the line by
guys the whole
Iciek, who saw a
GVSU’s win clinched
defense the Lakers
a share of the GLIAC
next week.”
title for the fourth
could exploit.
“1 just had to
straight year — a school
put it out there,”
BLAKE SMOLEN
record.
Iciek said, who
GVSU WIDE RECEIVER
Iciek
said
even
was l6-of-25 for
though the team won
319
yards
and
the game, the men have
four touchdowns.
a lot to learn before the
“I didn’t think he
playoffs get under way.
was going to score. I didn’t think he
“We haven’t played down all year,
we had to fight,” Iciek said. “We had
had that much separation.”
The Lakers’ kickoff coverage unit
to see where our true character was
allowed a big return, but on the next
and I think we came a long way with
play from scrimmage, junior Jacob
this victory.
McGuckin made a diving interception
“We knew they had an explosive
and handed GVSU the edge it needed
offense. It was one of those games
to pull out the victory.
where you just have to be prepared
"We tried to get some momentum
for anything. It ended up being a
going,” McGuckin said. “We went out
shootout, but I didn’t think it was
there and we had to get a stop, and I
going to be a comeback type of
was just fortunate to go out there and
situation. We fought hard, and we
make that play.”
have to be ready for every type of
The interception was one of the
game. I couldn’t be happier about
few mistakes Ashland quarterback
this win or any other win.”
Billy Cundiff made.
The junior was 28-of-44 for 358
gwieman @ lanthorn .com
yards and four touchdowns, and has

Men capture
GLIAC cross
country title

won 48-42, extending their winning streak this season to eight games and their fourth GLIAC title.

Bottom: Sophomore running back James Berezik evades an Ashland defender during Saturday's
game GVSU came back in the third quarter to win the game, 48-42.

Women's cross country runs
away with GLIAC title
Women s team out-runs conference competition, wins GLIAC
championship with 25 points; 41 points ahead of Wayne State

Laker men score 38 points
ahead of second place Wayne
State, nab GLIAC championship

By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer
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Taking its first step toward preparing to
make a serious run to a national championship,
the Grand Valley State University men’s cross
country team trounced all competition during
the weekend on its way to the men’s GLIAC
championship.
It was the eighth time in as many years the
men have won the GLIAC title.
“This is big for us,” said senior Chris Hammer.
GVl Archive / Elise Miller
“This is really the first meet that we’ve gone
Two step: GVSU senior runner Chris Hammer, left, finishes
into knowing that it meant something. It’ll give
second during a cross country meet at the Aquinas Open last
us a lot of confidence heading into the other season. The Laker men's cross country team won the men's
races.”
GLIAC championship Saturday
Although many teams were involved, the
competition quickly became a lopsided affair “It’s taken me a while to get used to all of the
things I had going on — my commitments to
on the men’s side.
both the school and the team. But we’re on the
GVSU scored 31 points to finish 38 points
right track as a team, and I’m doing all that I
in front of second place Wayne State University
can to help the team out.”
(69) and 59 points in front of third place Ashland
Freshman Tyler Emmorey followed close
University (90).
behind Hammer with a third-place finish at
“It definitely shows our potential,” said
25:03.
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes.
Baltes said he sees this
“I think a lot of people felt that
“We're using this (win)
victory as the beginning of
we were going to take a step
as a stepping stone.
a process that culminates in
backwards when we graduated
the team succeeding at the
six of our top eight guys last
It's our first step of
NCAA Division II National
year. But we didn’t do that at all.
a three-step process
Championships
in
four
We competed well and took care
weeks.
of business.”
that leads to us doing
“We’re using this as a
Placing four runners in the
well at nationals...
stepping stone,” Baltes said.
top 10, the Lakers timed in at an
“It’s our first step of a threethis finish helps us to
average of 25:09.7 for the race.
step process that leads to us
This time put the Laker
start off on the right
doing well at nationals. We
men 15 seconds ahead of the
definitely wanted to get off
foot.”
Warriors.
to a good start, and this finish
Several
Lakers performed
JERRY BALTES
helps us to start off on the
well individually, too.
GVSU HEAD COACH
right foot.”
Hammer finished with a time
But the team will first have
of 25 minutes Hat to secure an
to make it through the NCAA
individual title.
Regional Championships in
“He definitely deserves it,” Baltes said.
two weeks.
“He’s just one of those guys that get it done
“The regional meet should be a lot closer,”
every time out. When it’s on the line, he takes
Hammer said. “There’ll be a lot of great schools
care of business. I’m very proud of him that he
^ can get a conference championship in his final
there that can give us some good competition.
But we’re definitely looking for another win.
* season.”
and hopefully in dominating fashion.”
Hammer said he was not used to his role as
5 the team’s leader earlier in the season, but now
5 he has made strides in growing into that role.
'
“I had a busy schedule this year,” he said.

GVL / Brian Sevald

Top: Corey Edwards scorches down the field during Saturday's game against Ashland. The Lakers

ejohnson @ lanthorn .com

Rather than relying heavily on outstanding
individual performances this past weekend,
the Grand Valley State University women’s
cross country team performed in more of a
team effort to capture the GLIAC conference
championship.
It was the eighth consecutive conference
championship for the women.
GVSU placed seven Lakers in the top 10 en
route to scoring 25 points.
The team’s score put it a full 41 points in
front of second place Wayne State University
(66).
“I’m really happy with theiroverall results,”
said GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes. “Placing
seven in the top 10 — and even more so placing
10 women in the top 14 — really shows our
depth (and) the quality of our runners. They’ve
got a lot of potential, and I’m really excited to
see how the next four weeks play out.”
The Lakers averaged a team time of just
22:03.6, placing them 40 seconds faster than
the second place Warriors.
Sophomore Megan Maceratini led the Laker
charge with a third place finish at 21:42.9.
Sophomores Amy Kolin and Katherine
McCarthy followed right behind her with
fourth and fifth place finishes at 21:59.4 and
22:09.8, respectively.
“We were trying to take an aggressive
approach to the race,” said junior Lynsey
Ardingo. “We wanted to go out and make our
effort as close to what a national championship
effort would be. So we went out there and
worked together as a pack and pushed each
other through the race."
Baltes intentionally integrated the team's
clustered running style into the overall game
plan, said senior Kelly Gibbons.
“(Coach
Baltes)
has
been
stressing
teamwork to us,” she said. “Everything we do
from here on out is for the team — we want
to win a national championship as a team. So
we’re pushing each other and pulling each
other along so we can get better for when it
counts.”
The women will each see their next action
in two weeks when they compete at the NCAA
Regional Championships in Big Rapids. Mich.
GVSU is the No. 1 team in the region.
Several athletes expressed their excitement
in getting closer to achieving the overall goal
of a national championship.
“The girls and I have been talking about

how exciting it would be to win a national
championship,” Ardingo said. “It’s going to
be difficult though — there are a lot of great
teams out there. We’d have to have a great day,
and we'd have to have some other teams have
a not so great day. We’re working really hard,
and if its our time then we’ll do it.”
One thing the Lakers will not have to deal
with is injuries. When participating in last
year’s NCAA National Championship, injuries
forced the Lakers to compete without the help
of six of their top eight runners.
This year the team has yet to deal with any
serious injuries.
“I don't want to jinx it,” Gibbons said. “We
have the aches and pains, but a lot of us are
just running through it. Lynsey (Ardingo) hurt
her ankle and I hurt my back earlier and we’re
both coming back from it. But we're definitely
better off than we were last year, and I hope
we stay that way.”
ejohnson @ lanthorn .com

GVl Archivr / Elis* Mill**

Non-stop: Sophomore Katherine McCarthy heads toward
the finish line during a cross country meet at the Aquinas
Open last season The team won the GLIAC title Saturday.
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And the award goes to ...

Football recap

Grand Valley State University may have won against Ashland,
but quarterback Brad Iciek loses chance at Marion Mill Trophy

GRAND VALLEY STATE 48, ASHLAND 42

Grant Wieman

Grand Valley State
University won the game
against Ashland University
on Saturday night, but
quarterback Brad Iciek lost
his chance at the Harlon Hill
Trophy.
Finalists for the D-Il’s
top player, and its answer to
the Heisman, according to
http://www.harlonhill.com,
may be “any player who has
distinguished himself as being
among the best players in the
NCAA Division II during the
current season.”
How could he be voted
the best player in the country
if he is not even the best
player in his conference at his
position?
That is not a slight at
GVSU’s standout junior.
The quarterback of the
nation’s No. I team did
nothing to lower his stock.
He played mistake-free
football, completing 16-of25 passes for 319 yards and
four touchdowns. His star
was simply outshined by

Ashland’s Billy Cundiff.
Ashland’s signal caller
leads the GLIAC in passing
yards, and showed no sign of
intimidation going up against
the No. I scoring defense
in the conference. Cundiff,
seeming effortless at times,
guided his team to 42 points
against a defense that had
given up 60 points in its first
seven games.
Cundiff has seen his stock
rise since transferring from
the University of Connecticut.
Former Huskies coach
Randy Edsall once called
Cundiff “the best pure passer
we’ve had.”
Save your Dan Orlovsky
jokes.
When he completes his
college eligibility, Cundiff has
a chance to play on Sundays.
“Their quarterback, I think,
is an NFL player,” said GVSU
head coach Chuck Martin
after Saturday’s game.
The 6-foot, 2-inch,
209-pounder may not quite
have prototypical NFL
size, but against GVSU he
displayed the poise, accuracy,
arm strength and escapability
that will be required of him at
the next level.
Cundiff’s l3-for-20,
two-touchdown first half set
the stage for an even more

impressive second stanza.
On the first possession
of the second half, Cundiff
was four of six for 76 yards
and a touchdown, including
a perfect over-the-shoulder
pass to sophomore Joe Horn
41 yards down the field. After
GVSU sputtered, Cundiff
went out the next drive and
completed four of four passes
for 58 yards.
His lone mistake came
after his offensive line was
overwhelmed with pressure,
forcing him to throw a pick.
Cundiff showed incredible
poise trying to mount a late
rally. Even as he was sacked
three times on the final drive,
he led his team 61 yards down
the field for a touchdown
that made it a one-possession
game with 11 seconds
remaining.
The display was made even
more impressive because it
came through gusting winds
that knocked the ball from the
kickoff tee four times before
the final on-side attempt.
With two losses, Ashland’s
quarterback has virtually no
shot at post-season hardware.
After he showed up Iciek.
GVSU’s quarterback should
not either.

No. 23 Ashland (6-3,6-2)
14 9 13 6 - 42
No. 1 Grand Valley (8-0,8-0) 14 7 13 14 - 48

First Quarter
GV — James Berezik 22 pass from
Brad Iciek (Todd Carter kick), 11:54.
AU — Joe Horn 24 pass from Billy
Cundiff (Gregg Berkshire kick), 8:20.
GV — Berezik 2 run
(Carter kick), 4:41.
AU

—

D’Marris

McCoy

5

run

(Berkshire kick), 1:42.

Second Quarter
GV — Berezik 34 pass from Iciek
(Carter kick), 14:51.
AU — Johnny Long 18 pass from
Cundiff (Berkshire kick), 9:36.
AU — Team safety, 7:42.

Third Quarter
AU — Horn 20 pass from Cundiff
(kick failed), 12:31.
AU — McCoy 2 run (Berkshire kick),
6:37.
GV — Blake Smolen 75 pass from
Iciek (Carter kick), 5:44.
GV — Jonn Mathews 2 pass from
Iciek (run failed), 1:54.

GVl / Brian Sevald

Desperation: Freshman linebacker Brad Howard takes down his
Ashland opponent during GVSU's game against the Eagles Saturday.
GVSU pulled a win over Ashland, 48-42.

Fourth Quarter
GV — Smolen 20 run

g wieman @ lanthorn .com

(Greg Gay pass from Iciek), 14:14.

STATISTICS/LEADERS

GV — Iciek I run (pass failed), 2:21.

At least I am a better
editor than this guy
Brian Beaupied
(A/ S/inrls / tlilor

Google Alerts are a
wonderful thing.
They tell me when anybody
other than the Lanthorn or the
Grand Rapids Press talk about
Grand Valley State University
football.
So let me enlighten you on
a little ditty written by Doug
Haidet, the sports editor at
the Ashland Times-Gazette,
in lieu of Saturday’s game
between the Lakers and the
Eagles.
We join this column
already in progress.
“When Ashland University
running back Dawon Harvey
announced this week that he
will miss at least six weeks
with a broken fibula, NCAA
Division II football minds
across the country might
have been cursing under their
breaths,” Haidet wrote.
Yes, because one player
determines the outcomes of
games! You have damned
Ashland two graphs in, but I
have a suspicion you will be
trying to redeem them the rest
of the way!
“The most hated team
in the country in any sport
often is the country’s best
team. With four national titles
since 2002, top-ranked Grand
Valley State is that very
scoundrel.” Haidet added.
Fair enough. GVSU
will be that scoundrel and
will also continue to be the
reason Ashland is relevant
in Division II football. For
a school Haidet said recruits
its players based on how they
may matchup against GVSU
players, he should not be one

to complain. If not for GVSU
in the GLIAC, nobody knows,
or ever will know, who
Ashland is, nor may anyone
go play for them.
“And when Harvey and his
league-leading all-purpose
yards average went down in
a heap, nationwide naysayers
might have rolled their eyes
and counted the 23rd-ranked
Eagles out of their showdown
at Grand Valley before it
begins this Saturday,” Haidet
wrote.
No, they might have rolled
their eyes because the No. 23
Eagles are the highest GLIAC
team, other than GVSU,
that has been ranked since
the initial coaches polls. By
the way, entering the game
GVSU was outscoring top-25
opponents 119-19.
“But, had they seen
Ashland quarterback Billy
Cundiff perform this year,
those very same eyes would
long ago have popped out of
their heads in awe,” Haidet
wrote.
Or would have skimmed
over his over-inflated
numbers from a team that
bullies around lackluster
football programs, such as
those in the GLIAC.
“On multiple occasions this
season, Owens has mentioned
Cundiff’s capabilities as
being right up there alongside
Seattle Seahawks quarterback
Charlie Frye, whom Owens
coached at Akron," Haidet
added.
So let me get this straight,
Ashland’s Division II
quarterback compares well to
a modest MAC quarterback
in college and now a thirdstring NFL quarterback?
This statement is bogus and
completely out of context.
How can Haidet even say
that?

“Sometimes he thinks he’s
Superman, but I keep telling
him he’s just one of 11 (on the
offense),” said Ashland coach
Lee Owens earlier this season.
”... But I might get him a
Superman T-shirt to put under
his jersey.”
Granted, GVSU certainly
was not Cundiff’s kryptonite
Saturday night, but I think
Superman behind center may
have had a different outcome
on the game. I mean, that’s
just me.
“Being modest is one of
the soft-spoken Cundiff’s
strong suits, and after
throwing for 338 yards and
four touchdowns in Ashland’s
41-14 homecoming trouncing
of Wayne State, Cundiff’s
pass-it-along attitude struck
again,” Haidet wrote.
Hold up. Did he or did he
not just say this kid considers
himself Superman? Modest?
Really?
Haidet went on to write:
“Cundiff’s winning
passion was easily visible
last Saturday against Saginaw
Valley State. Late in the game
on a third-and-goal play from
the Cardinals 5-yard line and
the Eagles nursing a 31-28
lead, Cundiff was met at
about the 2-yard line by one
defender, then two, then three.
He kept driving his legs and
kept burying his shoulder
forward before seemingly
running out of everything he
had left and fumbling.”
It is like the little train that
could not. I think most readers
might agree, winning passion
results in a touchdown and not
a potentially devastating and
game-altering fumble.
And I think most readers
will agree, this man has no
idea what he is talking about.
sporis @ lanthorn .com

Think fast - think FedEx.
F«d Ex Ground. Thinking about some fast cash and help with college?
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler
You'll work up a sweat, and in return get a weekly paycheck, tuition
assistance, and morel

Multiple Shifts to fit your
busy schedule!
Shift Times:
■4:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. - 1 0:00 p.m.
* Start and end times may
vary by one hour

Please apply In person between
9:00a.m. and 4:OOp m Monday
through Thursday.

We are located at
3378 Three Mile Road NW
Walker, Ml 49534

i

R/T Packag

andlers

1 8 years or older
Ability to load, unload, and
sort packages
Part-time, 5-day week
$9.00 or $10.00 to start,
scheduled raises
$1 500 in Tuition Assi
After AO Dayal

Ground

AU — Long 26 pass from Cundiff

RUSHING - Ashland 33-119 (McCoy 18-83).

(kick failed),: 11.

Grand Valley St. 37-176 (Berezik 20-106).
PASSING

-

Ashland, Cundiff 28-44-1-358.

Grand Valley St., Iciek 16-25-0-319.

GLIAC round up

RECEIVING - Ashland, Horn 12-183.
Grand Valley St., Berezik 6-101.

Ferris St. 19. Northwood 13
Wayne St. 14, Hillsdale 7
Saginaw Valley St. 40. Michigan Tech. 23
Northern Michigan 29, Findlay 21

DEFENSE — Ashland, Chris Harvey (10 tackles).
Grand Valley St., Brad Howard, Gary Anderson
(10 tackles).

Indianapolis 54, Tiffin 12
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•wireless & hard-line Internet access in
•large, fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
•privately keyed, large bedrooms
•full-size washer & dryer in each apartment
or town home
FREE expanded cable television service
^lots of windows with blinds
spacious (HUGE) apartments and town homes
j» central air conditioning
prices start at only $430per bed!
professional, trained, on-site management
and maintenance response teams
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Women's tennis loses GLIAC finals
Laker women’s tennis falls 5-1 to Northwood Timberwolves Saturday, Sunday in finals of GLIAC championships
By Grant Wieman

were still matches on the court.
GVSU head coach John Black said
the match most likely would have
After rolling to the finals of the
ended with a 5-4 loss had they played
GLIAC championships, the Grand
it out, which would have matched the
Valley State University women’s tennis
result of the dual meet with Northwood
team finally met an obstacle they could
earlier in the season.
not counter — the Timberwolves of
“I wanted to win singles so badly,”
North wood University.
said Trout, who was unable to begin
In a rematch of its Oct. 8 meeting (a
her match. “1 don’t think my mind or
5-4 loss) the Lakers fell again Sunday,
my body could have taken the loss.”
5-1, giving Northwood its sixth straight
Gassanova and senior Audrey
GLIAC title.
Koopsen lost No. I doubles 8-2,
“It was brutal —
although the match
I have no words to
could
have
been
“We
were
just
one
describe the match,”
much closer.
said freshman Masha
shot behind the whole
“It was frustrating
Gassanova.
where every game
time. I wasn't serving
Gassanova
was
was deuce-ad, and we
one of several Lakers
like normal, (Johnston)
weren’t closing out
to play five matches
games that we should
wasn't
hitting
like
during the two-day
have,”
Gassanova
tournament.
normal, I wasn't
said.
“You had to stay
volleying ...”
Koopsen’s No. I
pumped, but you also
singles loss was the
had to stay calmshe
DARYLANN TROUT
deciding fifth of the
said. “I don’t think I
GVSU SOPHOMORE
match, but she could
was able to do that."
not be reached for
The
team’s
comment.
exhaustion
was
matched
by
“It’s one match,” Black said.
Northwood’s players, and it showed
“There’s going to be more in the
in the relatively even doubles play.
spring. I think that everyone would
Matches at No. 2 and No. 3 doubles
want to play them again at nationals.”
were 8-6 each.
The Lakers only win came at No.
Sophomore Darylann Trout said the
6, where sophomore Jackie Shipman
Lakers were conditioned well enough
quickly defeated her opponent 6-1,
to handle the load.
6-2.
Trout and sophomore Chelsea
Black said the Lakers will take next
Johnston won their No. 2 doubles match
week off, and then begin training and
in the dual-meet with Northwood. but
conditioning for the spring.
could not match the result Sunday.
Trout, who finished the season 11-0
"We were just one shot behind the
in singles matches, is focused on the
whole time,” Trout said. "I wasn’t
future.
serving like normal. (Johnston) wasn't
“Nothing changes,” she said. “Just
hitting like normal, I wasn’t volleying
keep playing, keep working, keep
— we were just one step behind the
preparing — like always.”
whole time.”
The tournament ended while there
gwieman @ lanthorn .com
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Brian Sevald

Eye ball: Freshman Katelyn Schaffer returns the ball to her Tiffin University opponent during a match earlier this season The Laker women's tennis
team was unable to beat its Northwood opponents in the finals of the GLIAC championships Saturday and Sunday. The match ended prematurely,
but GVSU head coach John Black predicted it would have been a repeat of the Laker-Timberwolves Oct. 8 matchup, which ended 5-4 Northwood.

Lakers thrash Timberwolves
Laker women’s soccer shuts out Northwood 4-0 in the pair’s second season matchup
By Jared Greenleaf
GVl. Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Andrew Mills

In motion: Senior midfielder Joyce Rose reacts as she dribbles the ball during a
previous home game against Findlay The Lakers defeated Findlay 7-1.

MIDLAND.
Mich.
Even a rainy, cold and wet
environment could not stop the
Grand Valley State University
women’s
soccer
team's
campaign for perfection as it
shut out Northwood University
for the second time this season,
defeating the Timberwolves
4-0 Friday afternoon.
When the weather is sloppy,
the pace of the game tends
to slow down and executing
becomes more difficult. But
weather aside, GVSU was still
able to dictate the pace of play
and head coach Dave Dilanni
said he was happy with the
results.
“Today was a good team
win,” he said.
The Laker team scored three
of its four goals in the first
half. Despite less offensive
production in the second half,
Dilanni said he was impressed
with the way his team came
out after the break.
Senior
forward
Ashley
Elsass started the scoring for
the No. I Lakers (17-0, 12-0)

netting the first two goals of led to a strong start in the
the game past the Northwood
second half.
goalkeeper — one of which
“In the second half, I felt
came on a breakaway. Elsass
we started to play our game
would also add an assist on the
faster,” she said. “We’re going
last Laker goal.
to have to play through tough
“I just separated myself weather as the season goes on.
from the defender,” Elsass
We started to play better and it
said. “They were playing the
showed. We got a win out of it.
offside trap, so that’s where
and that’s all that matters.”
we had all the
Eible
space.
There
scored
the
“Northwood is the
were a bunch
lone secondof holes to get
half goal for
kind of a game
through.”
the
Lakers,
where we try to get
Elsass
heading
the
added
the
everybody playing
ball into the
weather
did
North wood
time. Everyone who
play a big role
net.
came in played really
on the field.
“I thought
“Anytime
we
played
well. For us, it was
it rains during
better in the
just another GLIAC
a game, it's
second
half
going to be
than in the
game.”
hard to control
first
half,”
the ball and it
Dilanni
DAVE DIIANNI
changes
the
said.
“We
GVSU HEAD COACH
whole
pace
were able to
of the game.”
generate more
Elsass said.
opportunities in the second
midfielder half. Their goalie made good
Sophomore
Kristen Eible said as the game
saves, but I still liked the
progressed, the team adjusted
pressure that we put on them.”
to the field conditions which
One of the game’s key

moments came in the first
half, when freshman defender
Kayla Klosterman scored to
extend the lead to 3-0. It was
her first goal as a Laker.
Dilanni said he believed
this game was important, but it
also gave him a chance to rest
his starters, giving his reserves
playing time.
“Northwood is the kind
of a game where we try to
get everybody playing time.”
Dilanni said. “Everyone who
came in played really well.”
As the regular season winds
down, the Lakers are starting
to look ahead to the conference
tournament.
“For us, it was just another
GLIAC game,” Dilanni said.
“We needed to come out, get
some points, so we can hold
that No. I seed and get ready
for the (GLIAC) tournament.’”
Dilanni anticipates his team
will be full-strength at the end
of the regular season and into
the postseason.
“We’ve
got
everybody
healthy and we should be
ready to go for the rest of the
season,” Dilanni said.
jgreenleaf@ lanthorn .com

Volleyball comes from behind to beat Ferris
By Kenneth Cotto
GVl. Staff Writer
In its first meeting of the
season, the women’s volleyball
easily disposed of Ferris State
University, 3-0.
The second time around,
the Bulldogs would not fold so
quickly.
The Lakers fell into an
early 2-1 deficit before coming
from behind to defeat FSU 3-2
Friday night.
At 24-24 in the fourth set.
No. 5 Grand Valley State
University (23-2, 12-0) almost
watched its perfect conference
record be tarnished, but held
on to force a fifth set which the
team won convincingly, 15-3.
The Lakers entered the
fifth set with more confidence,
resulting in one-sided affair,
said GVSU head coach Deanne
Scanlon.
“You can’t be tentative if
you get into a game five.” she
said. “It’s about getting on a
roll and keeping the other team

down. You just kind of let them
many matches at home.”
self-destruct.”
Junior Kaity Gormley had
Although
GVSU
her best game of the season
remembered what happened
off the bench with 11 kills and
the last time the two teams met,
12 digs, but also committed 10
Scanlon said her team dared
errors.
not look past them.
“Coming off the bench
“I
think
is always a
you can't really
our kids are
pressure," she
seasoned
said. “I just
underestimate
enough
to
tried
to
do
know that you
what I could.”
anybody in our
can’t
really
She added
conference. We just
underestimate
FSU
had
a
anybody in our
“chip on their
can't afford to do
conference.”
shoulder’’ from
that.”
she said. “We
last game, and
just
can’t
their
tough
DEANNE SCANLON
afford to do
defense forced
GVSU HEAD COACH
that.”
the Lakers to
Scanlon
mix up their
said a healthier
offensive
FSU
lineup
attacks.
and playing on the Bulldogs’
“They came back prepared,"
home floor gave the Lakers
she said. “They’re a really
different results than the pair’s
good team and always good
Sept. 16 match.
competitors."
“They are a different team
Sophomore Rebeccah Rapin.
when they play at home." she
who had nine kills and four
said. “They don’t lose very
digs, said the team likes to play

\

in competitive environments.
"I actually like playing under
that kind of pressure,” she said.
“It kind of pumps our whole
team up.”
Rapin said with the season
coming to a close, and each
game
holding
regional
tournament
implications,
every team is gunning for the
Lakers as the top team in the
conference.
“It’s getting down to crunch
time.” she said. “We have a
couple of hard games coming
up, so we still have to push.”
GVSU also played at home
Wednesday, defeating Aquinas
College. 3-0.
The Lakers return home
Friday to face Saginaw Valley
State University and Lake
Superior
State
University
Saturday.
If GVSU defeats both teams,
it will tie the all-time record of
22 consecutive wins, a record
set back in the 2001 season.

GVL Archive / Brian Sevatd

Jump spike: GVSU junior Whitney Tremain spikes against Ferris State University on

kcotto® lanthorn .com

Sept 16 The Laker women beat FSU 3-2 in their second season matchup Friday
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Former GVSU president receives award of merit
Arend D. Lubbers
honored for his
contributions to the
NCAA Division II

only able to successfully address
Lubbers’ efforts truly have had
all of the immediate challenges
a profound positive impact on
of federation, but he also had the
the lives of countless Division
vision and leadership to develop
II student-athletes and will
programs that have resulted
continue to do so for many
in the long-term success of years to come.”
Division 11” said D-II CCA
During his tenure as GVSU’s
President
first president.
Mark Marcil,
Lubbers
“President Lubbers'
in
a
press
helped guide
efforts truly have had
release.
a
small,
“Division II
a profound positive
liberal
arts
emphasizes
college
into
impact on the lives of
studenta major state
countless Division II
athletes
university.
learning
In his 32
student-athletes and
through
years at the
will continue to do so
academic
helm. Lubbers
for... years to come.”
achievement,
brought
through
college
athletic
football
to
MARK MARCIL
competition
the Allendale
DIVISION II CONFERENCE
and through
Campus,
COMMISSIONERS' ASSOCIATION
engagement
and
is
the
PRESIDENT
with
their
namesake for
communities.
its
Lubbers
The initiatives that President
Stadium.
Lubbers supported and helped
Lubbers also oversaw the
implement have enabled all
university’s
expansion
to
Division II institutions and
satellite campuses as well as
conferences to
provide a
the downtown Pew Campus.
student-athlete experience that
sports @ lanthorn .com
is second to none. President

By Brian Beaupied
GVL Sports Editor
The Division II Conference
Commissioners’
Association
awarded Grand Valley State
University President Emeritus
Arend
Don
Lubbers
the
Award of Merit Oct. 15 for
his contributions to the NCAA
Division II.
The Award of Merit is the
highest honor bestowed to
individuals by the D-II CCA.
Lubbers is a former chair
of the NCAA Division II
Presidents Council in addition to
serving on the NCAA Executive
Committee, the Division II
Administrative,
Strategic
Planning Project Team and
Budget & Finance Committee.
His work with Division II began
in 1998 and continued until his
retirement in 2001.
"President Lubbers was not

GVL Archive / Ashley Comstock

Athletic honors: Former GVSU President Arend Lubbers recently received the Division II Conference Commissioners'
Association Award of Merit Lubbers (middle) is shown here speaking to Glenn A Niemeyer (left) and Carl Insalaco (right) during
a book signing and reception on March 22, 2006. Lubbers was responsible for bringing football to the Allendale Campus.

Hockey sweeps Ohio State
“Our defensive schemes and our plans
during the game when we were even
(strength) were very good, but we get shortAfter a long bus ride to Ohio State
handed then we’re giving up three goals,”
University during the weekend. Grand
he said.
Valley State University’s men’s hockey
TTie Lakers may have struggled on
team (5-3) picked up two dominating
special teams but six
victories
over
the
of GVSU’s eight goals
Buckeyes.
“We completely
came during even"It’s hard coming out
strength play.
dominated
them.
It
of a bus and playing a
“We
completely
game after a six hour bus
was a difficult game
dominated
them,”
ride,” said sophomore
McLean
said.
“It
for our goaltender to
forward Ryan Welch, ‘it
was a difficult game
was our first road trip so
play because of how
for our goaltender to
we didn’t really know
play because of how
offensive
we
were.”
what to expect.”
offensive we were.”
7 "he Lakers started
After a late game on
the trip with an 8-4
DENNY MCLEAN
Friday the Lakers had a
victory, with all four
GVSU HEAD COACH
short turnaround time
of the Buckeye’s goals
with a 7:30 am. faceoff
scored on special teams
on Saturday.
— three pow er play and
However, the team appeared wide
one shorthanded. GVSU head coach Denny
awake scoring a goal just one minute and
Mc,Lean said special teams is something
14 seconds into the game on its way to a
the team will practice on all week.
4-1 victory.

By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Senior Reporter

GVL Archive / Katie Mitchell

Face-off: Sophomore Eric Beaupre (right) beats William Paterson University defense and breaks through to take on the goalie in a game this past season

The Lakers were short a couple of
players due to wedding commitments, but
the team improvised by playing a couple
defensemen at forward.
Sophomore Jake Vaughan was one of
the players that made the switch chipped in
with a goal.
Also in the game, sophomore goaltender
Josh La Vigne started the game, his third of

the season. McLean said the team will rotate
starting goaltenders between I.a Vigne and
junior All-American Grant Lyon.
McLean echoed Welch’s statement that
a few of the new players did not know
what to expect on the first road trip of the
season.
“At the beginning of the year (a road
trip is) good because it’s a team building

situation, where guys get to know each
other from rooming assignments and stuff
like that,” he said.
The team will face Michigan State
on Friday in East l^ansing, Mich, before
traveling to Kalamazoo, Mich, to face
Western Michigan University on Saturday.

mkuzawa@ lanthorn com

Swim teams make waves in first meet
Men, women
earn eight NCAA
qualifying times in
weekend swim meets
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Sports Editor
Both
the
men’s
and
women’s swim teams started
their seasons with victories
on Saturday with the men
defeating Lewis University
146-91 and the women topping
Lewis 146-58 and Hillsdale
College 132-92.
The
women
had
three
athletes
achieve
NCAA
qualifying scores/times led
by freshman Karen Verbrugge
with an NCAA “A” qualifying

score in diving.
Senior
Jenna
Thayer
notched
an
NCAA
“B”
qualifying standard in the 200
IM (2:11.27) and 200 butterfly
(2:08.86).
Rounding out the women
was freshman Toni Musto
who also finished the 200
breaststroke in an NCAA “B”
qualifying time of 2:26.71
The men were led by junior
Evan Betts who recorded a
NCAA "A” qualifying score
in diving, which automatically
qualified him to compete in the
NCAA Championship meet in
March.
Junior
middle
distance
and freestyle swimmer Matt
Witkowski earned two NCAA
“B" qualifying times in the
200 IM (1:56.76) and the 100

freestyle (46.47).
“I was very pleased to see
two NCAA ‘A’ scores in diving
and five NCAA *B’ cuts in
swimming,” said GVSU head
coach Andy Boyce. “The team
has been training hard since
September and they were real ly
ready for some competition.
(Saturday) was a strong start
to the season and I am looking
forward to the upcoming meets
to see how much time we can
drop.”
sports @ lanthorn .com
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Hand stand: Freshman Johnny
Sanchez completes a dive during a
swim meet on Saturday

GVL / Lindsey Waggoner

Upside down: Sophomore Allison Sante starts her dive during GVSU’s meet
against Hillsdale and Lewis colleges Saturday

In the Meadow's Crossing Mall
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Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival takes over GR
Third annual, four-day Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival features independent, classic horror, sci-fi, action, suspense films
By Andrew Zientek
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / www myasthenia mi.org

Horror test: The third annual Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival was held Thursday through Sunday at
the Wealthy Theatre in downtown Grand Rapids. The festival showcased indie and classic films.

Zombies, aliens, gunfights and car
chases hit the big screen Thursday
night to celebrate the third annual
Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival at the
Wealthy Theatre in Grand Rapids.
The
four-day
film
festival
presented classic feature films as well
as independent features and shorts,
some created by local filmmakers.
The goal of Thriller! Chiller! is to
display the best genre movies —
mainly sci-fi, action, suspense and
horror.
On Thursday, George A. Romero’s
classic zombie flick “Night of the
Living Dead” kicked off the festival
for the third year in a row, a Thriller!
Chiller! tradition.
The final opening night feature
was an independent film about a
struggling artist who finds inspiration
after he meets an unlikely rival: An
amateur ninja. The film, “Art of
Pain,” was shot entirely in Chicago,
and has been screened at numerous
national film festivals this year.

no one seems to know exists," he
Three short films, all of which
said. "The entire ending was shot on
were shot in Michigan, preceded “Art
of Pain” - “Green Machine,” “Dusty” a parking ramp downtown (in Grand
Rapids) — semi-legally,” he added.
and “Vito Power.”
All of Thursday’s films presented
“Vito Power,” directed by Michael
themes of violence,
Harthen,
was
a
comedy
and
thesis film project
exploitation.
And
for Grand Valley
The third annual
State
University
audience
members
Thriller! Chiller! Film
were able to pick the
students,
and
film creator’s brain
was filmed in a
Festival in Grand
after
each
movie
warehouse
on
Rapids
featured
films
during the question and
Madison
Avenue
answer period, granted
such as:
in Allendale, Mich,
the filmmakers were in
and in last year’s
"Night of the Living
set of The Haunt.
attendance.
Dead," "Green
The short film was
The opening day
festivities
continued
a parody throwback
Machine," "Dusty,"
of classic Arnold
into the night after the
"Art of Pain"
final showing, where
Schwarzenegger
fans and filmmakers
movies,
most
and "Vito Power"
notably
“The
were able to mingle
Terminator”
and
and talk movies at
“Predator.”
Founder’s Brewery in downtown
Jason Roth, writer and director Grand Rapids with the Super Happy
Funtime Burlesque Show, one of the
of “Dusty,” also shot some scenes in
Allendale.
festival’s sponsors.
“Actually, the car scene was shot
azientek@lanthorn .com
on some empty road in Allendale that

‘The Tower’ thrills, chills
skyscraper, “The Tower” tells
the story of a woman, Lucy,
GVl. Staff Writer
who after receiving a spooky
It is the perfect horror movie
premonition, sets her sights on
setting.
the skyscraper to find her brother,
There, soaring above a city
Doug, after he mysteriously
in turmoil, in a dark, ominous
goes missing. While there, Lucy
manner, sits an abandoned
learns the horrific story of the
tower.
ominous building.
This is the setting for the new,
For
Executive
Director
Michigan-made horror movie,
McGowan, the film’s focus
“The Tower.”
around
a
“The
haunted hotel
“If you make a horror
Tower,”
came from a
movie in Michigan it's
directed by Dan
popular urban
Falzone
and
legend.
He
almost
a
requirement
Dan McGowan,
said he and
premiered
at
to submit the film to
filmmakers
the third annual
found
this
great
festival.”
Thiller!Chiller!
inspiration
Film Festival in
from
the
Grand Rapids,
DAN MCGOWAN
legends about
Mich.
DIRECTOR OF "THE TOWER"
Detroit’s

By Liz Reyna

This
showing

Saturday
at
the Koning Microcinema, was
part of a four-day weekend
festival filled with a variety
of “independently produced
genre films of today with the
classic genre films of the past,”
according to the Thriller!
Chiller! Web site.
Filmed in a Detroit Art Deco

Book Cadillac
Hotel. Legend
says although the building sat
empty from 1984 until its recent
reopening and had no electrical
wiring, it appeared, in a haunting
manner, to be fully illuminated.
For
this reason,
when
McGowan saw the Art Deco
skyscraper, stripped of electrical
wiring or working plumbing,
his idea for a horror movie was

born.
However, working in an
abandoned building did present
a few challenges. McGowan
said the cast and crew frequently
had to use neighboring restroom
facilities and often got spooked
leaving the abandoned building
at night.
Despite these challenges
during the movie’s two months
of
production,
McGowan
said the end result is worth it
if audiences get a thrill from
watching the film.
“I hope audiences were
able to see something new and
frightening,” McGowan said.
He added films have a way
of revealing parts of a city that
might not often be seen.
“1 hope they saw how
beautiful Detroit really is —
sometimes people fail to see the
unique beauty of the city,” he
said.
Above all he said he was
delighted to see the film come to
Thiller! Chiller! Film Festival.
“If you make a horror movie
in Michigan it's almost a
requirement to submit the film
to this great festival.”

Live Earth Rock Show

Ireyna @ lan thorn .com

Spotlight Productions hosted the Live Earth Rock
Show on Friday in the Kirkhof Center Grand River
Room to conclude Campus Sustainability Week. The
show went late into the night, featuring live music
from Valentiger and C.O.D.E.

‘Zack and Miri’ fight MPAA
comedy?
When asked. Smith elaborated
on the professionalism on set and
This Friday Kevin Smith’s new
how there was never an issue in
comedy “Zack and Miri Make a
working together.
Porno” will enter theaters across
In making the film, everyone
the nation, much to the chagrin of came together and combined
those who feel its rating is too low.
fantastically, everyone honored the
Smith, a comedic writer who
script,as they were all professionals.
is known for crude and vulgar Smith said.
content, is one director who has
“Seth (Rogen) is innately
always leaned toward the
talented
at
R rating. In his new film,
ad-libbing
“(Zack and Miri)
he uses his arguably crude
lines that are
language and content
have a traditional
organic to the
to tell a story ultimately
film,” Smith
romance told in
about love.
said. “As a
Zack
and
Miri
an untraditional
director, you
are
platonic
friends,
love to have
way.”
played by Seth Rogen
a guy like that
and Elizabeth Banks
around.”
KEVIN SMITH
(respectively). As the film
Once the
DIRECTOR
unfolds, they develop a
film
was
romantic
relationship,
completed,
but the film still does not
the one obstacle standing in
tell a typical tale of romance.
Smith’s way was the Motion
“They
have a traditional
Picture Association of America
romance told in an untraditional
(MPAA). Upon their initial review,
way,” Smith said. “They ultimately
the MPAA slapped an NC-17 rating
only want to be with each other.
on “Zack and Miri Make a Porno,"
Furthermore, the film's two
much to the chagrin of Smith, who
love interests had a chemistry, explained his appeal to make it
which helped make their romance
believable. Smith explained.
“Theirchemistrywassickening,”
Smith said. “It was so good that you
would think they’ve known each
other for years. It was very natural
for both of them. Sometimes you
work with actors with such good
chemistry that the director doesn’t
have to do anything”
The Judd Apatow gang, in
which Rogen is a major player, has
been holding down the spotlight in
comedy, drawing crowds in by the
droves with each release. Smith's
films have been cult favorites since
the release of “Clerks" in 1995.
How would the meshing of these
camps work out in one cohesive

By Dani Willcutt
GVl. A&E Editor

\

rated R only.
After cutting the film three
separate times for the MPAA, they
kept throwing it back to Smith
with the NC-17 rating still intact.
Smith explained. Since they had
everything they wanted to be in
the movie in it. Smith decided to
appeal the rating.
“If movies like ‘Saw’ can show
someone being tortured to death
for 45 minutes and get an R rating,
why can’t I show someone having
sex?’ Smith reasoned.
In the end, the MPAA granted
Smith the R rating, but the battle
between “Zack and Miri” and the
MPAA was not over.
Aside from rating the film, the
MPAA also has to OK a film's
marketing
material,
including
trailers and posters. This is
where Smith ran into even more
problems.
In the end Smith chose “the
most innocuous graphics” for the
movie’s promo posters. Smith said.
The film’s poster here in the U.S.
now features stick figures of Rogen
and Banks, with more writing than
images.
arts@ lanthorn jcom

see more:
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This Week's Diversions
•

Monday

Thursday

DVD Releases

•

•

•
•

GVSU Day of Peace,
Love and Forgiveness
Film Screening
— 4 p.m. in Kirkhof Center

Puppies, Tantric, the Exies

Tuesday

•

and more
— 5 p.m. at the

•

DeltaPlex

•

•

Mushroomhead Wsg. The
Autumn Offering, X Factor

•

— 8 p.m. at the Wealthy

•

Intersection

CD releases

New Holland
Halloween Party

•

Bloc Party — "Intimacy”

•

caUSE co-MOTION!
— "It's Time!"

•

Crystal Stilts
— "Alight of Night"

•

Deerhunter
— "Microcastle"

•

Fight Bite
— "Emerald Eyes"
Fredrik — "Na Na Ni"

— 8 to 11 p.m. at

•

Projection, the Psychology
Films Series: “Silence of the
lambs”
— 6 p.m. in Lake Michigan

•

Hall 114
The Spill Canvas Wsg.
The Hush Sound, Sullivan
Skye and Left Hand Daisy
— 6:30 p.m. at the
Intersection

Courtesy Photo / www imbd com

/

"National Lampoon's

— 6:30 p.m. at the

Theatre

Wednesday

“Kit Kittredge: An
American Girl"
Animal House - 30th
Anniversary Edition"

and Human Factors Lab

Grand River Room
The Meanwhile Film Series
presents "Creepshow”

Edition"
"Journey to the Center of
the Earth"

“Invisible Children"
Screening
— 9 p.m. in Kirkhof Center

“Hell Ride”
“The Flintstones: The
Complete Series Limited

Self Indulgence, Sick

Pere Marquette Room

•

WGRD's Halloween Freak
Show: Featuring Mindless

•

•

•

Meanwhile Bar
All Saints Day Party
— 9 p.m. in the CookDeWitt Center
Gates: A Devil's
Night Event at Crush
— 9 p.m. at Crush, at the
B.O.B.
Grand Rapids World
Record Attempt at
Largest Zombie Walk
— 9 p.m in Rosa Parks
Circle in Grand Rapids

•
•

Matthew Herbert
— "When There’s Me and
There’s You*

•

0'Death
— "Broken Hymns, Limbs
and Skin*

\
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New film features GR, Michigan talent
Comedy ‘Fraternity
House’ filmed in Grand
Rapids, uses GV extras

Jerold Worthem plays one of five pledges
movie through a friend and drove 2.5 hours
and Kuitlyn Wightman, also a GVSU
to audition.
student, plays a high school girl crashing a
“It was a good opportunity that came
college party.
along and 1 just wasn’t going to miss it,” he
Worthem found out about the movie
said. “Plus it had a really gixxl story to it, 1
through MySpace.
thought.”
"They were looking
Hodges has been
“Anything you need
for actors and extras for
in several feature films
the movie.” he said. “I
including "The Dark
(to shoot a movie) is in
think the most exciting
Knight,” "The Express”
Michigan. There's such
thing about being in
and "Public Enemies.”
the movie was actually
He said being in
a good talent pool
acting out the scenes
“Fraternity House” is
and good locations.”
because 1 love to act.
an experience he will
And the scenes I acted
always remember.
PAUL REISIG
out were pretty funny.”
“Joel and Scott. I
PRODUCER, WRITER, EDITOR
Wightman, who is
consider some of my
OF "FRATERNITY HOUSE"
also Reisig’s girlfriend,
best friends now,” he
said milking the movie
said. “They’re just great
was a lot of fun, the atmosphere on set
guys to work w ith and a great company to
work for.”
was very positive and everyone was very
supportive of each other.
Reisig and Voshel are both Hope
“I’m most excited to see people’s
College graduates, so choosing to shoot the
movie in Grand Rapids was easy for them.
reactions.” she said.
Chicago native Jor’don HixJges, who
"Anything you need (to shixst a movie)
plays another pledge, found out about the
is in Michigan,” Reisig said. "There’s such

By Jessica Pawlowski
GVl. Senior Reporter
I "he new movie “Fraternity House”
which opened during the weekend, shows
Michigan is ready to take on the film
industry.
The movie, which was shot in Grand
Rapids, is set on the last day of the
college semester and follows two seniors.
Jake (played by stand-up comedian Joel
Paul Reisig) and Evan (Justin Isfeld of
“American Pie”), who are trying to figure
out how to stay on campus for a fifth year.
They go to Greg “Fossil” Karanowski
(Johnny Lechner), an eighth-year senior
and fraternity legend, for help.
Reisig is also the producer, writer and
editor of “Fraternity House,” along with
Scott Voshel.
Grand Valley State University student

Courtesy Photo / www viewmorepits.myspace.com

Home movie: West Michigan-made film "Fraternity House" premiered in Grand Rapids during the
weekend Left to right: Jordan Born, Jerold Worthem, Matt Evancho, Josh Layne and Jor'don Hodges.

a gixxl talent pix>l and gixxl locations.
It seemed like the perfect place. We
intend to shix>t all of our films in western
Michigan.”
The movie was shot at Grand Rapids
Community College and at Voshel’s

friend’s house. Shixiting began in August
2007 and wrapped in 11 days, with the cast
working around the clock.
"This is the first feature film shot in West
Michigan.” Voshel said. “We could’ve
See Film, B8

Good versus evil takes lead in The Omen’ original
Director Richard Donner fills
the picture with a deep sense of
dread. T he movie gets its strength
from the fact we know what is
going to happen - a prophecy is
becoming fulfilled, and there is
little anyone can do to stop it.
For those unfamiliar with the
"The Omen” is not so much
story, the picture opens as U.S.
a frightening film as it is deeply
politician Robert Thom (Gregory
disturbing. For one to be scared,
Peck) is informed his son died
there must be specific moments
shortly after being bom in Rome.
of abject terror, when you. the
Thom knows his wife Kathy
audience member, are living
(Lee Remick) w ill be crushed by
vicariously through the character
the news, and a priest (Martin
on screen.
Bensen) offers him a deal - they
The difference between “The
will pretend the child of a woman
Omen” and almost every other
who died in childbirth is his, no
horror movie are the events on
one need know.
the screen. If true, these
Thom accepts the
CIomlc Reineur
events will affect you
offer and the film moves
specifically. The end
forward five years to
of the world will, by
Great Britain, where
definition, be of concern
he has been appointed
to everyone in it.
U.S. ambassador. Their
This movie works
“son” Damien (Harvey
on the level of every
Stephens) is beginning
nightmarish idea
to exhibit strange behavior:
planted in the mind at
Animals seem petrified of
Sunday school.
him, he himself is terrified of

Courtesy Photo / www.best-horror-movies.com

Classic fear: 1976's "The Omen" still horrifies as it taps into preconceived notions
of the Antichrist. It depicts the eternal battle of good vs. evil, and petrifies viewers.

to use the metaphors and ideas
in Christianity to provide fear. If
Christ is a shepherd who cares for
his flock, it stands to reason that
animals would fear Damien. The
events portrayed in “The Omen"
arc horrible, and we want Thom
and Jennings to succeed in their
quest, but we never really get our
hopes up. This was pre-ordained
thousands of years ago.
"T he Omen” taps into the
archetypal concept in the back of
the minds of almost all humans:
Of pure gixxl vs. pure evil.
n •opping @ Unithorn x oni

churches and his nanny (Holly
Balance) hangs herself at his
birthday party. Slowly, with the
assistance of photojoumalist
Keith Jennings (David Warner),
Thom begins to piece together the
truth: Damien is the Antichrist.
He was sent to Earth from hell to
bring about the end of the world.
The movie takes its religion
seriously. I have no idea of the
religious beliefs of Donner or
screenwriter David Seltzer, but
they clearly understand the fear
instilled in many people of faith at
an early age. They also know how

8PM 1AM

$1.00 Bowl
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$1.00 Pop
$4.00 Bomb*

• Br< i (c Mixed Drink*
• Group I’arlic*
• Call for Open Bowl Tunes
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Renowned poets to read at GVSU
By Erika Stack
GVL Staff Writer
World-renowned pix'ts Natasha
Trethewey and Paul Muldoon will
stop in Grand Rapids Wednesday
for "An Evening of Poetry and
Conversation,” wnere eacn pixt
will showcase
their works to
wrap up this
year’s Grand
Valley
State
University
Fall
Arts
Celebration.

“(The
event) gives
Trethewey
the
GVSU
community
and the Grand Rapids community
a chance to see some of the best
poets writing today,” said Patricia
Chirk, GVSU pixt-in-rcsidence
and coordinator of the event.
Trethewey’s most recent work,
“Native Guard." won the 2(X)7
Pulitzer Prize. She is currently a
distinguished chair in poetry at
Emory University.
Muldixin is a professor at
Princeton University, and won
the Pulitzer Prize in 2003 for
his collection “Moy Sand and
Gravel.”
“It
takes
excellence, an
outstanding facility with words
(and) an interesting vision to win
(that) award,” Clark said.
The two poets were invited to
GVSU because of their diverse
backgrounds.
cultures
and
excellent achievements in the
field, she added.
Trethewey is originally from
Mississippi and Muldixin hails
from Northern Ireland.
Their different backgrounds set
the stage for unique themes, and
the two poets are “actually more
different than they arc alike,”
Clark said.
Trethewey’s work centers on
the American South, often dealing
with racial issues and history.
"Native Guard” is about the
Louisiana Native Guard, which
was one of the first black regiments
to enter the American Civil War.
Mukkxin’s work may exhibit
classical figures and events as
well, but also features some more
recent elements: “ ... Bob Dylan,
road signs and you name it.” Clark
said
The Times Literary Supplement
described Muldoon as “the most

i

significant
English-language
pixt bom since the second World
War.”
“(The themes) might include
Ireland, sex, the dead, sex and the
dead in Ireland, or sex in the USA,
sometimes the dead in the USA,
sometimes porcupines,” Muldoon
said. “I don't

address
issues, topics
or
themes
at
least
not
directly.
Poems
tend
to begin with
phrases
or
images.
1
Muldoon
never
know
what the poem
is setting out to do until it’s done it.
At that point one might be able to
speak of issues, topics or themes.”
Either way, Clark and Muldoon
both agree the event is something
significant for the community.

*

a
*

“I hope students can take away
how various poetry is, how lively
it is, how important it is to quite a
large number of people - and how
vital it is to our culture,” Clark
said. “Poets write out of necessity,
they must say certain things. Come
hear some poets who are trying to
share their visions with us.”
Muldoon agreed.
“I’d like to think (the
audience) might come away
with a sense that poetry is not
written entirely by the dead for
the dead but may actually help
them make sense of their own
lives, that poetry may speak
to this moment in our history
as clearly as to any other,”
Muldoon said.
Hear Muldoon andTrethewey
read their works Wednesday at
7 p.m. in the Ebcrhard Center
on the Pew Campus. Admission
is free.
estuck @ lanthorn .com
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: classifieds@lanthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60</Word
55</Word
50</Word

Announcements

Housing

Employment

Lanthorn Literary Edition. Send
in your own Art, Design, Illustra
tion, Poetry, Prose, Short Sto
ries, Photography. Maximum 3
entries per person. $100 Grand
Prize in each category (based
on minimum of 3 entries per
category. Deadline: Nov. 10th!
Submit to Jenny Whalen at
managingeditor@lanthorn.com.
Questions? Call 616-331-2893.

The Village at 48 West. Now
leasing for fall 2009! Come into
the leasing office now to see
how you’ll fit in at 48 West!
616-895-2400
or
www.48west.com for more info.

The Lanthorn is looking for an
assistant business manager.
Freshman/sophmore, must be
business or finance major. 10 15 hours/week. Training posi
tion for asst, business manager
& receptionist with eventual
promotion to business man
ager. Must be familiar with ba
sic Microsoft Office applica
tions. Mac experience a valu
able plus but not necessary.
Apply at 0051 Kirkhof no later
than November 21.

GVSU earns national recogni
tion for quality and affordability!
Called one of the “Best in the
Midwest” 2009 by The Prince
ton Review. Visit www.gvsu.edu
for details.

Services
America’s #1 sandwich delivery.
America's sandwich delivery ex
perts! Over 20 locations in the
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo area.
Visit jimmyjohns.com for the lo
cations nearest you!
Cunningham Dalman PC Attor
neys at Law. Kenneth M Horjus.
Help for those charged with fel
ony or misdemeanor crimes.
Call
616-392-1821,
visit
www.holland-law.com,
or
e-mail kenh@holland-law.com
for more details.
Taco Bob’s OPEN LATE. Open
until 3:00am Thursday-Saturday. Home of the “Funny Taco".
Located in Meadows Crossing
Mall.
Visit Motman’s Farm Market for
fresh produce at a great price!
Just 1 mile east of GVSU cam
pus! 10% off with college ID!
A.J."s Auto Repair & Towing
Service can help FIX your prob
lems. We also provide car un
locking services. Present your
GVSU l.D. and receive 15% off
any service. We are Located at
3931
Eastern Ave.
Call
(616)247-4611 M-F, 8am to
5:30 pm.

Room for rent. Close to cam
pus. Contact 313-350-8546.

Opportunities
Want an internship, co-op, or
full time position? Come to
GVSU CareerFest 2008! Meet
over 130 employers on Tues
day, November 4 from 2pm 6pm! Visit gvsu.edu/careers for
more information!

For Sale
Diamonds: selection, certifica
tion.
Good
price.
Jim,
616-538-9682.

2000 Pontiac Grand Am SE —
76K miles, V6, 26 mpg,
satellite radio. This car is in im
maculate shape. Only 2 winters
in
Michigan so no rust.
Call
925.408.9532 for photos.
$6500 OBO.
Attention Lanthorn Readers: All
archived issues of the paper are
now $20. Please call ahead
(616-331-2460) to allow time for
archive retrieval and have pay
ment ready at the time of
pick-up.
Gorgeous River House condo
for sale $279,900 or for rent
$1800/month. 2-BD, 2-BA,
1232 sq. ft. River view. Call
Marcia at 616-844-5073.
Complete uncensored Season 1
of MTV "s Hit show, A Shot at
Love with Tila Tequila.Includes
never-before-seen extended
and deleted scenes! Brand new
DVDS, never opened, total of 3
discs. $20. (616)307-0398

GVSU Student work. Customer
sales/service.
Base
pay
per/appt.
$14.25.
616-241-6303.
McFadden’s Restaurant and
Saloon is hiring all positions.
Please apply in person between
2
and
4pm.
58
Ionia.
www.mcfaddesgrandrapids.co
m
Join the FedEx ground team as
a Package Handler! Part-time,
$9-$10 to start, scheduled
raises! Apply in person at 3378
Three Mile Rd, in Walker, Ml.
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

Roommates
Room in Conifer Creek townhouse for rent. Private bath
room, garage, $370/mo. Start
now or winter semester through
May
"09.
Call Jeff @
989.503.0612

Entertainment
Montes. Never Cover for Ladies
or With College I.D.I Look on
our website for upcoming
events and specials. 438 Bridge
St. 21+Permitted 616-774-5969
myspace.com/monteslounge
MEGA 80’S at The Intersection
is a FULL NIGHT of LIVE ‘80’s
music! Be there on Halloween
for costume contests and
prizes! 21+ Welcome!

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT
55C/Word

50</Word

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09 - ‘10!
1, 2, 3, or 4 bedroom townhomes! Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copperbeechtownhomes.com
Room for rent. $350/month-includes all utilities, wireless Inter
net, laundry, storage, furnish
ings. 12 minutes from down
town or Allendale campus. Call
Andy at 616-450-3819.

SOUTH

B

CONGRATULATIONS!
This was the energy reduction
from last year in the month of
September

ATTORNEYS

AT

331-2460

Calls taken Monday Friday, 9 5
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

35 bathrooms
412 doors
5 chefs
55,000 sq ft.

132 rooms
147 windows
28 fireplaces
3 elevators

6 levels
Billiards
Bowling
Pool

Tennis
Theater
Track

©2008 King Features Syndicate. Inc. World rights reserved
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Allendale Campus

$5 “ per week up to 20 words,
Each additional word 25C.

45</Word

Housing
North West 3 bedroom duplex.
Walk out basement. New car
pets. 1 block from bus line.
616-460-4150

0051 KIRKHOF

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

tofts r

»

rntmOt!
2009-2010

LAW

Kenneth M. Horjus
Help for those charged with felony or
misdemeanor crimes, including drunk driving,
drug possession and suspended license
violations.

Providing Grand Valley State Students The
321 Settlers Road
Holland, Ml 49423

616.392.1821
www.holland-law.com

kenh@holland-law.com

5Q00 kwh

it SHORTEST Walking Distance
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* PRIVATE Shuttle for Convenience
* TWO Rapid Stops At Complex
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* FURNISHED is an Option
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Doors Open at 8pm - October 24

JU|

Costume Contest with Prizes!!
Sullivan Skye starts at 9:15pm

AE 77665544 B

wJm

Tickets in Advance / At Door
CD Release for Sullivan Skye

CD with every ticket purchasel
jiWm
UT™ruFREE
rchase Tickets at Campus View Office1

*100 Gnmd Piiu in Eaek Coitqmj

For More Info:

(616) 895-6678

OeaMUtfr. h/w* !Otk
Submit fo Jnuvf Whalt* at manaqmqtdit»nQfrmthMH tem
Dtmtitm? Call6163312843

10255 42nd Ave.
Visit us Online at:
www.campusviewhousing.com
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Wal-Mart needs sold dirt cheap
Liz Reyna

>, \ I s/ii// 11 rilrr

With their new album "Black
Ice,” AC/DC skidded into stores,
or rather store, last Monday after
an eight year hiatus from rock ‘n’
roll.
As their 15th studio album,
the 15-track album "Black Ice”
- which makes reference to the
band's most successful album
"Back in Black” - puts AC/DC
back in the game after their 2000
release of “Stiff Upper Lip."
Tuesday will kick off the
band’s 2008 Black Ice World Tour,
beginning in Wilkes-Barre, Penn,
of all places.
Comprised of Angus Young,

Malcom Young. Bnan Johnson,
Clift Williams and l*hil Rudd, the
band will tour well into 2009 in
countries across the globe.
When we think of AC/DC,
we think of the no-nonsense band
ready to shovel into our ears that
hot heap of heavy metal digs that
melt our minds.
When we think of AC/DC, we
think of those legendary pavers
of that highway to hell that led us
like minions to the gateways of a
darker, deeper and hotter sound.
However, when we think of
AC/DC, the last thing we think
about is ... Wal-Mart.
According to AC/DC’s and
Wal-Mart’s Web sites, the band’s
new album will only be sold at the
“better-bargain” store.
Something just feels oft with
this event.
Here is AC/DC, those glorious

heavy rock ‘n’ roll icons, and
here is Wal-Mart, that friendly
neighborhood soul-sucker which
otters low, low prices on bulk
goods.
I just cannot bring myself to
associate those ear-piercing vocals
of Bnan Johnson that make us
shiver with delight, with those
new, guaranteed-no-ride-up Hanes
panties, exclusive only to WalMart. Come on, you have seen the
commercials.
I am no marketing or
advertising genius, but I can
already see Wal-Mart’s next move.
I can see the ads now: That
nauseatingly happy smiley face
dressed up in Angus Young school
boy gear bouncing around to slash
the store’s pnces in a sickeningly
cheerful way.
Sorry smiley face, you were
not drawn legs, so surely that
drastically reduces the chances of
you doing the duck walk anywhere
near as well as Angus.
Anyhow, the exclusive WalMart deal did not last too long
as even before the album was
released Monday, AC/DC reported
on its Web site the album had been
leaked to the Internet.
It is a good thing for those of us
who have sworn never to set foot
in the store.
In any case, the album itself,
like any AC/DC album, does not
disappoint.
The album’s take-away single
“Rock ‘n’ Roll Train” clearly
stands out as the favorite of many
critics, but the almost bluesy riff's
of Angus in “Stormy May Day,”
just proves Angus never fails to
amaze.

Dance Stars Across America
Part ofGVSU’s Fall Arts Celebration
2008, "Coast-to-CoasC showcased
professional and student dancers in a
wide range of performance genres.

GVL / Bn Goodyear

Modern dance: GVSU dancers perform "0," choreographed
by Shawn T. Bible for Dance Stars Across America
GVL / Bri Goodyear

Classic dip: Dancers Elise Mosbacher and Fernando
Rodriguez perform "Coppelia" Grand Pas de Deux on

®see more: Visit Lanthorn.com for a
photo slideshow

Friday night at the Louis Armstrong Theatre

V

Ireyna @ lanthorn jcom

Courtesy Photo / www.zrock.coni

Film
continued from page B6

never done what we did 10 years
ago. It will open up a lot of eyes."
Alpha
Theta
Chi
Films’
90-minute movie is now playing
for a limited time at learning’s
Celebration! Cinema and at
Rivertown Crossings mall. It
opens in Chicago and Michigan
cities, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Novi,

Kalamaz.(X) and Muskegon this
weekend. For more information visit
http://www.fratemityhousemovie.
com or http://www.myspace.com/
fraternity house.
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See Puzzle B7
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“Our movie will help people
realize they can go from start to
finish right here,” Reisig said. “I
think Grand Rapids will become
the college teen comedy capital of
the world.”
jpawlowski @ lanthorn rom
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